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• Keating sentenced to 12 1/2 
years in prison 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Charles 
Keating Jr. was sentenced to 12 
1/2 years in prison Thursday for 
looting Lincoln Savings and swin

, dUng small investors in what the 

problem 
be the addition t 

center Acie 
drafted by the 

pick in la.t 
, , judge called a crime "staggering in 

its proportion .• 
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course bu.tliJII 

The sentence will run concur
rently with a 1 O-year state prison 

" sentence Keating already is serv
ing, said U.S. District Judge 
Mariana Pfaelzer. He has served 

• about 1 5 months of that sentence 
~ already. 

Under federal sentencing 
guidelines, Keating will be impris
oned for about 10 more years, 

• which ·could be the remainder of 
his life, certainly the rest of his 

• productive life/ said U.S. 
Attomey Terree Bowers. 

.. The judge also ordered Keating 
to pay $122.4 million in restitu-

, tion to the government for losses 
caused by sham property sales 

" that prosecutors said propped up 
his shaky empire. However, the 
prospects for collecting the fine 

• look dim. 

Russia given $3 billion aid 
, package 

TOKYO (AP) - Western lead
, ers met Friday to ratify billions of 

dollars in assistance for Russian 
• President Boris Yeltsin and close 

their 19th annual summit with 
vague promises to spur economic 

_ growth and global trade. 
" President Clinton joined the 

leaders of Britain, Canada, 
France, Germany, Italy and Japan 
atAkasaka Palace to stamp their 
approval on a communique urg-

.. ing the world's three economic 
superpowers - the United States, 
Japan and Germany' - to press 
ahead with initiatives to combat 
sluggish growth. 
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Weather--beaten, damp and weary, 
County may be declared federal disaster area; residents await relief 
Jon Yates 
The Daily Iowan 

Help may soon be on the way for 
flood victims in Johnson County, 
Emergency Management Coordina
tor Jim McGinley said Thursday. 

McGinley, who toured the county 
with federal and state relief offi
cials Thursday afternoon, said he 
expects the county to be declared a 
federal disuter area today and 
that checlts for flood victims could 
be written as soon u early next 
week. 

"They visited all the flooded 
areas in Iowa City and Coralville 
trying to determine if the county 
truly is a disaster area,· he said. 
"From the way thlngs went today, I 
expect that on Friday a declaration 
will be made." 

What that means for flood vic
tims is that they will become eligi
ble for low-interest loans and feder
al grantll. McGinley says that from 
what he saw Thursday, the money 
could come in handy. 

-There are a lot of people who 
will need these low-interest loans 
to get their homes and businesses 
back together,· he said. "The dam
age is quite eItensive. It really is.· 

The tour c'-llle after Gov. Terry 
Branstad declared the county a 
state disaster area Wedneaday. 
McGinley said he expects an appli
cation center to be set up in the 
next couple of days for /lood victims 
to apply for federal relief. After 
that, federal authorities will tour 
each applicant's home or business, 
1l.88eB8 the damage, and eventually 
write checks. 

For residentll along waterlogged 
Edgewater Drive in Coralville and 
other flood-ravaged areas, the news 
comes as a welcome relief. 

"The easy part - moving out - As of Thursday afternoon, 12 inch of water was coming over the 
is done," said Ginny Parrish, whose spillway of the Coralville Dam, prompting corps custodian Rus 

See REUEF, Page 10 Moravek to take photographs for his scrapbook. The U.S. Army 

David Creedy I The Oaily lowal) 
Corp of Engineers, which oversees the dam, has closed off all access 
to the awesome spillover, however. As a youngster, Moravek also 
saw the building of the dam, which was completed in 1958. 

PAST' fLOO[)S Rl.MI;MH[J~L'r GUNMAN KIH[ 

Datn working overtime to control flooding Student 
Jon Yates 
The Daily Iowan 

While residents along the turgid Iowa River 
keep a weary eye on the sky, they are also keep
ing close tabs on what is quickly becoming 
Johnson County's biggest landmark - the 
Coralville Dam. 

The dam, complet~d in 1958 by the Army 
Corps of Engineers, was designed to control 
flooding in the Iowa City and Coralville area. 
Thirty-five years later, it is working overtime to 
do its job. 

"This is a flood-control dam, not a Hood-elimi
nation dam," Coralville Lake Park Manager 
John Castle explained. "People tend to forget 
that. There are a lot of things downstream that 
would not be possible if it were not for the 
d'-lll .• 

Construction of the dam was originally autho-

rized by Congress in 1938, in the wake ofeever
al devastating floods in Iowa City along the 
Iowa River. 

Iowa City historian Irving Weber said he 
remembers some of those Hood8. 

"I remember in 1918, there was water flowing 
down Madison Street where the Memorial 
Union is now,· he said. '"!'here was also a Hood 
in 1851 - of course, I wasn't around then -
and another bad 800d in 1881. 

"In 1927, I had to paddle a canoe up Dubuque 
Street to deliver milk, which was my job then," 
Weber continued. "Before the dam was built , 
there were many more Hoods in Iowa City." 

Although funding was provided to begin con
struction of the dam in 1949, the Korean War 
delayed completion of the structure until 1958. 
Upon completion, the dam created a lake -
Coralville Lake - that was capable of holding 
approximately 475,000 units of water one acre 

Problems with sanitation 
develop after flooding 
Greg Smith 
Associated Press 

WAPELLO, Iowa - Soldiers 
and volunteers worked 8houlder 
to shoulder Thursday, filling 
sandbags to hold back angry flood 
waters from the Iowa and MiB8ia
sippi rivers. 

Iowa communities were maintain
ing levees along the swollen 
waterways. 

"They do feel they're holding 
their own at this particular time," 
she said at a news conference at 
the Louisa County Jail. "We're 
not out of the woods." 

Roger Less, an area flood engi
neer for the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, Baid even with persis
tent rain Thursday morning the 
flooding didn't worsen. 

long and one Coot deep. 
Now, because ofsilting, the lake's capacity is 

about 92 percent what it originally was. 
"I've always heard that the d.am has a 100-

year lifespan," Cutle said. "That doesn't mean 
that after 100 years it will be full of silt, it just 
means that it was designed to control floods for 
100 years. What happens when the lake reach
es the 100-year silt level, I don't know. There 
aren't that many manmade dams that have 
reached that age." 

Structurally, the dam, which spans over 300 
feet at its base to withstand the force of the 
lake's water, is still sound, Castle said. At its 
core, the dam conaists of clay, which is sur
rounded by sand and ground stone. Only the 
dam's conduit and control tower are made of 
concrete. 

See DAM, Page 10 

AsIOdated Prest 

There were no new mass evacu
ation8 on Wednesday'S scale -
800 people in the Wapello
Oakville areas - although disas
ter officials monitored the Reggie 
Meyers Addition in Louisa Coun
ty's northeast section. 

Mary Gieselman, the county's 
emergency management coordina
tor, said officials were concerned 
about seepage water and they 
asked about 100 families living in 
the area not to drink their own 
water. 

·We don't see where it's really 
going to hurt us,· Less said. 

Less said the Iowa River crest
ed at 29.5 feet on Wednesday, but 
breaks along the levee Thursday 
knocked the level to about 28 .5 
feet. 

Volunteer fireman Allen Collins of Buffalo, Iowa, gets up on a tempo
rary dike to check the ever-rising waters of the Mississippi River 

"At this time, there i8 a sani
tary problem - a heavy-duty 
one,· she said. 

Meanwhile, high waters contin
ued to keep several highways 
closed. Police and Iowa National 
Guard soldiers turned people 
away from U.S. Highway 61 north 
of Wapello and Iowa Highway 99 
east from Wapello into Oakville, 
choking Iowa 92 down to one lane 
at Columbus Junction. 

Gieselman said sandbagging 
efforts in the three east-southeast 

He said engineers have to "eye
ball" the river level because rush
ing waters washed away the 
gauge. 

Gieselman said there were 
three to four breaks along the lev
ees leading to Oakville and one in 
Columbus Junction. 

"My biggest concern in the next 
24 hours is having no more rain 
'" and that our boil problems in 
the levees do not increase,' 
Gieselman said. 

Should the levees and dikes 
give way, the situation becomes 
dire, she said . Boils are spots 

Thursday. 
where pressure from the river is 
pushing water up through the 
ground on the "dry' side of the 
levee. 

"At Columbus Junction, we're 
looking at wiping out a city's 
water system for 60 days," Giesel
man said at a news conference in 
Wapello. 

Oakville, which is threatened 
by water from both the Iowa and 
Mississippi rivers, could sustain 
devastating property damage, she 
said. A total of 44,000 acres of 
farmland and 40 to 50 farm 
homes could be washed away, 
Gieselman said. 

In Wapello, an American Red 
Cros. official said 500 pound. of 

bottled water were expected to be 
delivered today, although Giesel
man said the city's water system 
was functioning. 

The relief agency also was serv
ing 900 meals a day in Wapello 
and Columbus Junction alone 
"and we're getting rid of all of it," 
Red Cross official Ann Meili said. 

Gieselman Baid the Iowa 
Department of Public Health 
would offer tetanus shot. from 
noon to 4 p.m. Friday at Wapello 
High School and the senior citi
zen's center in Columbus Junc
tion. The shots are for anyone, 
but especially for those who might 
have been Bandbagging in the 
dirty river water. 

shoots 3 
at Utah 

• • 
UnlVerSlty 
Mike Carter 
Associated Press 

OGDEN, Utah - A university 
student accused of harassing a 
fellow student and his wife 
opened fire with a handgun duro 
ing his grievance hearing Thurs
day, wounding three people 
before a policeman shot him 
dead. 

The hearing in the Weber 
State University student union 
building was ending when Mark 
Duong stood up and opened fll'e 
with the semiautomatic weapon, 
said Weber County Sheriff Craig 
Dearden. 

The student who brought the 
grievance against Duong was 
grazed in the head, a university 
lawyer was wounded in the arm 
and campus police Sgt. Kent 
Kiernan was hit in the face, 
Dearden said. 

Kiernan returned fire, hitting 
Duong several times, Dearden 
said. The 28-year-old Ogden man 
was pronounced dead at McKay
Dee Hospital about an hour after 
the shooting. He had been hit 
five times, said hospital spokes
woman Mona DeGiorgio. 

The student, Tuan Nguyen; the 
lawyer, Richard Hill; and Kier
nan were all hospitalized in sta
ble condition, authorities said. 

Dearden said HiU was wound
ed as he tried to subdue Duong. 

University spokesman Ron 
Cantera said the hearin, 
involved Nguyen's accusation. 
that Duong had harassed him 
and his wife, Huan. He wouldn't 
diac:uu the nature of the baraas
ment. 

"We have a campus policy that 
protecta students and employees 
from harassment," Cantera laid. 
"That's what this wu all about." 
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-UIHC brings AIDS research to Iowa 
Immigration Lawyer 
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Aunit at the UI Hospitals and 

" 

Ginics tests new drugs in 
lIopes of finding alternatives 

, TOr people who have 
: contracted HIli. 

In 1983 there was one patient in 
Q.wa who was diagnosed with 

DS. Ten years later, there's a 
tqtal of 556. 

-Until laat spring, AIDS patients 
in Iowa had to travel out of the 
state if they wanted to participate 
in clinical drug trials. Then the UI 

eapitals and Clinics secured fund· 
for a sub-unit of the American 

. nical Trial Group. 
:ACTG tests new drugs and uses 

".licensed drugs in new ways in 
hopes of finding alternatives for 

,, ~ople who have contracted HIV. 
P,J,ese drugs are divided into stud

.,J,gl' that attack HIV or the oppor
,ntunistic infections that accompany 
· ihe disease. 
J"l''''It's so new here in Iowa," said 

Julie Katseres, nurse study coordi
nator for the UI ACTG sub· unit. 

-Anybody who has been really 
research-oriented and active has 
gone and looked for it in Chicago, 
Minneapolis, or et-here.· 

ACTG, which is federally funded 
through the National Institutes of 
Health, began in 1986 with 15 
units around the United States. In 
1987 the University of Minnesota 
became another site for the pro
gram. Since then, the ACTG at the 
University of Minnesota has 
branched out into five sub-units, 
including ones in Minnesota, 
Nebraska and, mOlt recently, Iowa. 
~s is the first opportunity HIV 

patients in Iowa have had to access 
a NIH multicenter treatment trial 
without traveling a long distance," 
said Jack Stapleton, UI associate 
professor of internal medicine and 
principal investigator for the UI 
ACTG sub·unit. Stapleton was 
instrumental in bringing both the 
AIDS clinic and ACTG to the Ul . 
He and Katseres are the only staff 
members at the UI's ACTG sub
unit, but they do receive help from 
the Division of Infectious Diseases. 

Katseres said the essence of 
studies at ACTG is to prolong qual
ity life for patients. Clinical trials 
give patients the chance to feel like 

they have some power over the 
devastating disease, according to 
Katseres. 

"I think it gives them the feeling 
that they're able to contribute,· she 
said . "They're helping others with 
the disease.-

Not only do patients have access 
to the most current research, but 
the program takes care of all their 
medical , laboratory and clinical 
costs. 

The program has also been bene
ficial to both Stapleton and Kat
serel. Each laid it gave them an 
opportunity to stay on top of what 
is new in AIDS research. 

"It puts us in contact with lead
ing research in the country," Sta
pleton said . "It keeps U8 better 
informed." 

There are some draw backs to 
ACTG, Stapleton said. Therapy 
does not always work and there is 
the chance that patients will expe
rience unanticipated lide effects. 

"Like anything, there are pros 
and cons,· he said. "Many patients 
are willing to take riske in order to 
have the opportunity to treat the 
disease.~ 

Patients are allowed into the 
program depending on their CD-4 

David G~ I The Daily Iowan 
Pediatric nurse Julie Katseres recently became American dinical Trial Group. This makes the UI 

oIved with administrating new and experimental a lub-group of only S4 trial groups across the 
treatments for those with AIDS, as part of the nation. 
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• .. Zen and the art of umping softball 
~ Unda Heiserman 
= Associated Press 
~ COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa -

Bernie Leick likes to remind people 
umpires are human too. 

"Mistakes? We've all done it,W 
Leick said of umpires. "We're all 

.. human, just like the ball players." 
~ Leick is the chief umpire for all 
~ of the Council Bluffs youth and 
,. adult softball and youth baseball 
~ programs. 
~ He recruits, trains, supervises 
f' and schedules about 70 umpires -
~ ages 15 to 70 - and he umpires 
.. gamel virtually every night during 

the ball seSlOn. 
" Leick, a software engineer, has 

been in charp of the city's softball 
program for about 10 years. Thil 

.. year is the fInt he baa headed the 

.. baseball umpirel. 
OIl He also provides umpirel for the 
; city's church league for men'. faat
,; pitch baseball and two Omaha 
= baseballleaguel. = Fane and coaches traditionally 
,. vent their frustrations over a 
~ team's performance by criticizing 
,. the umpires' call •. 
~ But, aa Leick points out, umpirel 
" don't yell at the ball players when 
~ th8y make mistakes. 

~metimel you have to take it," 
U1ck added. "That's life. 'You make 
a pristake and you have to pay the 
price and hope you make a better 
Cab the nen time." 

l.1mpiring is a tough challenge, 
arld it's not a job for juet anyone, 
heeaid. 

mpires make hundreds of 
Htantaneoul decilions in every 
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game, at the same time trying to 
block out the noise from fans and 
maintain good judgment, he said. 

"Some umpires are thick-skinned 
and can take a lot of abuse," Leick 
said. Others won't take much 
before they start ejecting people 
from the game. 

Walking out on the field with 
confidence makes a big difference, 
Leick said. 

"Sometimes you have to 
take it. That's life. You make a 
mistake and you have to pay 
the price and hope you make 
a better call the next time . .. 
There are times when I wish 
the call went the other way, 
but you call them as you see 
them, not as you feel. H 

Bernie Leick, umpire 

"If umpires don't know what 
polition to be in, they give them· 
Belves away, indicating inexperi' 
ence,w Leick said. "You can teach 
rules, but you can't teach them 
judgment. That mUlt be learned 
from experience and practice." 

Leick laid an old laying about 
umpires il that when they go out 
on the field, they have to look pro
fessional, be 100 percent correct 
and improve from there. 

It'l the challenge of umpiring 
that keeps Leick at the ballpark 
four to five hours a day, at leaat six 

of questions. 
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days a week. 
Leick said he enjoys games with 

the youngest players. He said they 
are fun to watch because the kida 
have a tough time picking up the 
ball and throwing it. The fans can 
still be serious, but they are a lot 
more forgiving of mistakel, he said . 

Leick gets upset when he hears 
fans who are unaware of the rules 
of the game trying to teach their 
children how to play. 

For example, Leick said he 
stopped a game once to talk to a 
mother after he heard her tell her 
young daughter to run over anoth· 
er player if she got in the girl's way 
again. 

Umpires, especially thOle who 
stand behind home plate, often get 
hit by balls. The protective equip
ment they wear stope nearly all the 
balls, and umpires are taught nev
er to tum their backe to the ball. 

Sometimes, however, balls are 
fouled or land in the dirt and can 
hit unprotected areae, such aa their 
arms, legs and feet. 

Even though face masks are 
worn, a faet-flying ball in the face 
will "rattle your cage a little bit,· 
he said. 

Leick said he teaches umpires to 
be objective. 

"There are times when I wish the 
call went the other way," Leick 
said. "But you call them aa you see 
them, not 81 you feel.w 

No matter how good a job the 
umpires does, they are not often 
given credit for their work. 

·Once in a while, someone will 
ny, 'Hey, good game,'· Leick said. 
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count and whether their bodies can 
handle the drugs in the study. CD
" is a white blood cell that i8 
attacked by HIV. In a normal 
immune system, the CD-4 count Ie 
between 500 and 1000. People with 
counts below 200 are diagnosed 
with AIDS and those with counts 
under 50 experience more 8erioue 
complications. 

CurrenUy, the ACTG sub-unit is 
conducting its first Itudy. There 
are 400 patientl nationwide 
involved in the study, and four of 
them are at the UI. 

The study is testing the effective· 
ness of the unlicensed drug nevi· 
rapine. In the study, all patients 
receive the licensed drugs AZT and 
ddl, while only half will get nevi· 
rapine . Neither the patients nor 
the medical staff is aware of who 
receives nevirapine and who 
receives a placebo. 

This study is designed to target 
HIV before it spreada to the rest of 
the body. By UBing three drugl that 
target the same area, researchers 
hope to block resistance to the 
drugs and treat the disease more 
effectively. 

"You hope they don't get any 
more infections," Katseres said. 
"But when your CD-4 count is 
below 50, you're at very high risk 
to get other infections, because 
your immune syste.m is pretty sup· 
pressed." 

The time that patients and staff 
spend together and the serioueness 
of the disease creates a certain 
trust between them, Katseres said. 

"They have to have a trust in me, 
otherwise they're not going to want 
to take their medications," she 
said. "If they have a side effect, 
they're going to want to know that 
they can call Dr. Stapleton or I, 
and know that we're going to do 
the be8t job we can. W 

The UI's ACTO sulrunit plans to 
begin four studies thie year and is 
currently in the process of selecting 
patients for its second study. If the 
sub-unit continues to receive grant 
funding from the NIH, there will 
be more studies next year. 
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"Unfortunately, we're limited to 
18 to 20 patients for the next year, 
b\lt we hope that it expands; Sta· 
pleton said. 

Both Stapleton and Katseres 
hope that UI's ACTG sub·unit can 
give all patients access to new 
research. 

Don~t spend your 
weekend getaway in jair. 

"Our goal is to ultimately provide 
access for eXperimental medica· 
tiona for HIV patients at any CD-4 
count," Stapleton said. 

THINK BEFORE' 
YOU DRINK. 

Letterman's 
'Late Show' 
starts ad blitz 

It's no mystery how you can earn up 
to $120.00 a monthll 

Call us to investigate how to save 
lives and add to your 

monthly income. 
NEW YORK (AP) - An 80-

commercial campaign promoting 
David Letterman/s new "Late 
Show" on CBS rolls out during 
baseball's All·Star Game on July 
13. 

Call or stop by for more inforrnation~ 

Sera-Tee Biologicals· 
223 W .... lngton • 351-4701 "The whole approach is 

straight-ahead Dave," George 
Schweitzer, senior vice president 
for marketing and communica
tiona, said in announcing the ad 
campaign Thursday. 

Bring In thll ad _ a new or 61J.day luctlve donor for a $5 Boalll • 
Donata Monday and aam an axtra $11 

Most of the spote show Letter· 
man in the foreground, with 
black graphics - including the 
CBS "eye" logo - on a stark, 
white background. He addresses 
the viewer: "Don't you think that 
CBS eye thing is kind of, ah, 
creepy?" 

Most of the ada, written by Let
terman's writers, reflect the 
comedian's skewed brand of 
humor. Most are straight one-lin
ers or one·two gags: "Ie your 
name Bob?" Letterman alike the 
viewer. "Hi, Bob!" 

In another bit, Letterman 
frowns, sniffs the air, frowns 
again and approaches the camera 
until his face tills the screen. He 
sniffl. Frowns. "Do you have a 
cat?" he asks, peering through 
the screen. "lln't it time you folks 
picked up the den?" 

A second set of lPOts is aimed 
at daytime's primarily female 
audience. The ads feature a C81U
aUy dreued Letterman in an 
informal setting answering inter
view questioDl poeed off-screen. 

Iowa City's Community; 
Owned Grocery Store l 

• 
It the corner of WI.hington & Van Buren 51. : 
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~ Pigott canvasses districts, 
· takes search door--to--door 

Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

Last Saturday around 1 p.m., 
City ~l"cil candidate Bruno Pig
ott ) d out a well-worn Iowa 

, City map, unfolded it, and laid it 
out on the sidewalk in front of his 
Jefferson Street apartment. Five 

II volunteers sat on the steps of the 
building, munching sandwiches 
end drinking all-natural soda from 
the nearby co-op. 

The all-important question on 
-everyone's lips sounded simple 
enough: ·Where are we going 
today?" 

Pigott peered at his trusty 
precinct map. A yellow line encir
cled the boundary of District C, the 

• area he hopes to represent follow
ing the July 13 special election . 
Pink lines are scattered across the 

f massive map, indicating areas he's 
, already visited. 

·Let's hit 25,ft Pigott decided . 
"I've heard that 23, 24 and 25 are 
strong voter precincts, and we've 

' got a lot of people today." 
One of the volu nteers, Meg 

White, suggested Pigott visit 
, precinct 17, which she feels is an 
..;rea of strong support for him. 

"Well, maybe W8 can hit 17 lat
er," Pigott responded. "We should 
.make an appearance up in 25 firat, 

• it's one of her (Kathy Moyers, his 
« opponent) strong areas. I think 
• 4hat could payoff for us." 

.. The decision made, the group 
headed for the east-side precinct 

• for a few hours of door-to-door Cam
.. paigning in the heat and humidity 
~ of a Saturday afternoon. Counting 

Pigott, there were six people to 
walk the streets of the Helen 
Lemme School neighborhood. As 
the volunteers hesded off in psirs 

• to their respective streets, they 
~ - each grabbed a stack of campaign 

newsletters from the trunk of Pig
ott's car, and were reminded bow 
to introduce themselves: "Hi, I'm 
walking in the neighborhood with 

, Bruno Pigott .. ." 
White and Pigott were the pair 

10caJ politics,- she said. "I think 
you can affect more change that 
way; it's that old cliche of 'trunk 
globally, act locally.''' 

Fred Redekop, a grad student 
enroIled in the Ul's marital and 
family therapy, al80 felt compelled 
to get involved with local politics. 

"People our age are getting to be 
like, 'politiCS don't matter,' " 
Redekop said. "Well, I think they 
do, especially on a citywide level. 
It's really a lot easier to make a dif
ference locally. 

Redekop paused as he 
approached a young man washing 
his Camero on Raven Street. 

"Hi there, are you, like, voting 
age?" 

·Sure." 
"Well, I'm with Bruno Pigott, 

he's running for City Council. Just 
thought I'd drop this off, it's 80me 
information about Bruno." 

"Okay." 
·I'm with his campaign, you've 

seen the big Bruno signs around 
town?" 

"Yeah." 
"That's Bruno." 
·Okay." 
"And the election is the 13th." 
"Okay, thanke." 
"Take it easy, man." 
As the guy resumed buffing rus 

wheels, Redekop continued speak
ing about the candidate he volun
teered for. 

"There's this perception that all 
politicians are jerks, you know, and 
I think Bruno is a good example of 
8Omeone who's in this for the right 
reasons," he said. "1 agree with hiJn 
on the issuea, and figure he11 be a 
good representative of a large por
tion ofIowa City." 

Meanwhile, Pigott himself was 
passing out his literature and chat
ting with residents. 

"I think we're going to be awfully 
competitive in this part of town," 
Pigott said between doorsteps. orr 
you look at the numbers in the Dis
trict C primary, you find that her 
neighborhood went strongly for her 
and I got the rest of the precincts. I 
hope to go door-knocking in every 
precinct if I can, and I'm optimistic 
it will help me in all areas of the 
city." 

D~vid Crftdy I The Dally Iowan 

Candidate Bruno Pigott prefers 
to meet with voters one-on one, 
by door-to-door canvassing or 
attending small neigh borhood 
talks. 

"People really just want a chance 
to say something about what's 
going on, and they don't ever get 
politicians to come out and talk to 
'em," Pigott said. "They just want 
to say 80me things 80 you can hear 
their concerns, and then you might 
even be able to do 8Omething." 

One resident on Radcliffe 
Avenue certainly got a lot off his 
chest. When White knocked on his 
door, the shirtless man bellowed 
that he was 73 years old and has 
seen a lot of politicians come and 
go, "and they're all liars. " 

Hearing the commotion from 
across the street, Pigott came over 
to listen. He agreed with the resi
dent as he criticized Republicans, 
and discussed the current problems 
in the Clinton administration. 
Finally the talk came down to local 
issues, where Pigott subtly men
tioned the issues he was campaign
ingon. 

"You're absolutely right about 
that airport," the resident said. 
"We don't need it now, let alone 
some thing that can land a god
damn 747. That's crazy, we've got a 
20-minute drive to Cedar Rapids ... 
it's those goddamn Republican ass
holes trying to tell us we need air
port expansion." 

By the end of his tirade, howev
er, the resident had been won over. 

@i.iN'fjijIWIIlJ'flij"MUIII"_ 
Moyers stressing Ie ties 
during Council campaign 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

In her campaign speeches, Kathy 
Moyers hll8 emphasized the impor
tance of neighborhoods, lauding 
the work of neighborhood organiza
tions who become active in city 
issues and urging the others to get 
more involved. It should come as 
no surprise then, that neighbor
hood coffees are at the center of her 
campaign for the Iowa City City 
Council. 
~At coffees, you get to talk at 

length about specific iSlues and 
exactly what happens in city gov
ernment; Moyers said as she drove 
to one such meeting MondllY 
evening. -Going door-to-door 
requires brief encounters, and I'm 
not sure how many people e~oy 
baving their privacy invaded, 
either.· 

Moyers' last remark refers to the 
totally different campaign tactics of 
her election opponent, Bruno Pig
ott, who has waged an extensive 
door-to-door campaign. Moyers has 
chosen a completely different cam
paign tactic, meeting intensively 
with small groups of voters at cof
fees. 

While her plan reaches fewer 
people, it has the advantage of 
attracting only committed support
ers, unlike Pigott's door-to-door 
effort. Most residents who attend 
the coffees are citizens already 
involved in neighborhood organiza
tions - and are more likely to 
vote. 

"We all lament tbe low turnout 
these special elections get; there 
will probably be fewer than 4,000 
votes July 13," Moyers said . "I've 
got another 7 or 8 coffees to do, and 
at least the hosts will say my name 
to the 30 to 50 people they invite.-

Monday night's coffee took place 
in the comfortable Iowa City home 
of Brian and Jan Harvey. A table 
piled rugh with cookies, brownies 
and other snacks went unnoticed 
as the dozen neighborhood resi
dents filed into the Harveys' living 
room. The eponymous beverage 
was nowhere to be seen on this hot 

and humid night, replaced instead 
by sweating pitchen of iced tell. 

Moyen began the evening paN
ing out fliers and buttons, all 
bright yellow with "Elect Kathy 
Moyers" printed in bold letters. 
The Oyer featured her gri.nning vis
age above the three-word slogan 
"Qualified, Caring, Committeci.· 

"] generally do thele things by 
talking and telling you all a little 
bit about myself first and talking 
about the issuel," Moyers laid. 

True to form, Ihe began by dis
cussing her family and ber involve
ment in the Iowa City community. 
She mentioned the long residence 
thllt her and her husband John 
bave enjoyed in Iowa City, noting 
that they planned to live here for 
the rest of their lives. 

"That's where I differ from my 
opponent," Moyen continued. ·He 
works in Muacatine and he'l lived 
in Iowa City for three years. He 
talkl about having office hours. 
Well, I'd be available all de.y, every 
day - without having to make a 
long-distance phone call.· 

She later pointed out to the 
homeownen that unlike her ·oppo
nent" (she never said his name, 
assuming the crowd knew it was 
Pigott) she owned a home instead 
of renting an apartment. 

As ahe discussed several of the 
big iBsues facing Iowa City, such as 
airport restoration, the widening of 
Melrose Avenue and volume-based 
garbage proposals, it became evi
dent that Moyers was quite well
informed on the issues. She provid
ed numerous statistics, details, and 
researched facts on the issues to 
show how extensively she had 
studied them, and her audience 
was impressed . 

"1 like Bruno a iot and he does 
give straight answers. But I'm a 
little suspicious of quick answers 
sometimes, because on some of 
these issues there aren't easy posi
tIons you can take," area resident 
Barb Stein said. "I know Kathy's 
been criticized for that, you know, 
people saying that she didn't take a 
stand. But 1 find that she won't 
take a stand on something until 
she's really informed about it. 

OMd Crftdy I The Daily 
1>.1 

Candidate Kathy Moyers US 
been to a number of "coffeii," 
neighborhood meetings where 
she can speak with people (;Om 
different areas of the city alK)ut 
their particular concerns. :;1.. 

r 

"What her strength is besWes 
longevity, history in the comtnWli
ty and love of the communit 's 
that willingness to really atu.,y 
issues very carefully before she 
forms an opinion," Stein added. 

After wrapping up her discusaiiln 
by answering questions about 
fic, airport relocation and gro , 
Moyers thanked everyone for com
ing and passed around postcards 
and stamps. The front contain d 
her picture, along with several 
SOns to vote for ber: "will work r 
open, effective government" 
fresh, independent voice"; • -
organized, pragmatic"; and ·0 
minded, consensus builder." e 
back waa nearly blank, with pIMty 
of room to write a personal Ga
sage next to the words, "Please lain 
me in voting for Kathy." 
~You can sign these and s&lild 

them to five or silt people W)o 
weren't here tonight, or people ~u 
know who need that little boost to 
get to the polls," she said. ~We're 
hoping that worM. This is going to 
be a very close race, with about 2QO 
votes deciding it one way or the 
other. If you would like me to serve 
you on the City Council, you halre 
to go vote I" 

• ,. working Radcliffe Avenue. White, 
en administrator for the Episcopal 
Csmpus Ministry, said a desire to 
become involved in local politics 
influenced her to volunteer for Pig
ott. 

: "I met Bruno a while ago and I 
had a good feeling about him. I 

:-used to do national political work 

Pigott said that residents' reac-

tions have varied from "Oh, there's .. ______ ~-------------------------------------------.... an election?" to people who were 

• : before I moved here, and I was 
\ interested in getting involved in 

quite well-informed about the 
iasues. Most of all, Pigott feels that 
his door-to-door efforts help people 
get things off their chests. 
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. Viewpoints 
,. 

Quotable 
We're trying to redefine "normal. If' 
Anne Rhodes 
UI vice president for University Relations, 
on the UI's reactions to the flooding. 

Thank God 
it wasn't Coke 
I t's been a while since the Pepsi tampering, and the real 
answers have been few and far between. 

But all I have to say now is thank God it wasn't Coke. 
Because if it had been, the scope would have been much differ
ent. Not that I'm biased, but the world might have been forever 
altered if the needles had been found in a can of Coke. 

For example, close to home, the product you are reading now 
would be as boring and lame as other Iowa City publications if 
DI staffers weren't warped in a caffeine buzz on a nightly basis. 
That buzz, coupled with the carbonated water, high-fructose 
corn syrup, caramel color and phosphoric acid contained in the 
12-oz. Coke can, is what takes us all into the dimension of 
excitement and trance of high-quality journalism that are 
reflected in every issue of the DI. 

On a larger scale, who would replace Coke as the sponsor of 
most sports events around the world? Probably Pepsi, and we 
all know what that means, as they already sponsor rock-band 
tours worldwide. That might immediately translate into more 
of those awful Lionel Ritchie and Michael Jackson "New Gener
ation" commercials which appeared during the 1980s. 

And what company would be dumb enough to change its orig
inal formula, only to see it flop? Now,let's reach into the minds 
of those who attempted to put needles in Coke cans. Donna and 
Kevin Luna of Delhi, Iowa, face a combined maximum sentence 
of seven years in prison and a $375,000 fine for allegedly plac
ing a needle in a Pepsi can they had bought at a Monticello gro
cery store. First the Lunas said they found the needle while 
pouring the first Pepsi opened from the 12-pack purchased the 
day before. Three days later, their attorney said their 8-year
old daughter had put the needle for asthma m~dicine in the 
can. The next day, the attorney admitted that Donna Luna put 
the needle in the can as a joke. (Ray Charles sings: "You got a 
costly joke, baby, uh, huh''') 

This same sort of stupidity was repeated nationwide by all 
types of greedy minds, craving publicity and dreaming of high 
ret~s after a successful lawsuit against the cola giant. More 
thalL50 cases of Pepsi tampering were reported the same week 
of tbe original report. But we, the media, are the most to 
blayq:e. Newspapers, TV, radio, magazines, all of us sweated 
with desire, climaxed at the chance of blowing a story out of 
proportion. Hey, much juicier if it involves a multinational cor
poration that squeezes millions out of our thirsty pockets, and 
we have a chance to see it bite the dust. 

And so we did. Front-page stories, lead stories on newscasts 
... they all blew it. Not since the Tylenol poisoning of 1982 and 
the cyanide grapes of 1989 has the media focused its attention 
so heavily on a tampering case. Pepsi has several bottling 
plants across the nation, so only a planned collective sabotage 
effort would have been possible. No one stopped to think about 
that. The media didn't, much less the idiots caught on conve
nience store videotapes placing needles in Pepsi cans they had 
just bought. 

There is one small detail left, though. The initial report was 
never fully cleared, but Pepsi made sure the other claims were 
discredited to avoid the scare and nationwide recall of cans. 
What really happened? I doubt Ray knows. 

Fernando Pizarro 
Managing Editor 

-LEiTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be Signed and must include 
the writer'S address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exc$d 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OIiINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of the Daily Iowan are those 
o( t~ signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
exp~s opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and~igned . A brier biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
low n reserves the right to edit for length and style. 

Risking uncertain, costly regulation 
In the mid-1970s, 

environmentalists - they 
called themselveB -ecolo
gists" back then - warned 
that the world teetered on 
the brink of entering a new 
ice age. The culprit for the 
putative catastrophe? 
Humans and their carbon
dioxide emissions. 

In the century before 
1940, global temperatUl't!s 

rose by about 1 degree Fahrenheit. In the 
194Os, however, global temperatures began to 
decrease, aa they did through the 1970s. This 
correlated with increases in human-produced 
greenhouse emi88ions as a result of industrial
ization and modernization. 

Thus ecologists hypothesized that oil- and 
coal-burning ma.chines caused the increase in 
carbon-dioxide emissions and, consequently, 
stood responsible for the global cooldown. 

A new ice age would represent a catastrophe 
for mankind. Huge swaths of grain-producing 
land would no longer be able to produce food, 
weather patterns would change dramatically, 
and coastal cities would be left high and dry. 

Unfortunately for the ecologists and their 
hypotheses, however, the global cool down 
apparently reached its end just about the time 
that they advanced their hypotheses . Soon 
afterward, during the 1980s, global tempera
tures began to increase again . 

You would have thought that ecologists 
would rejoice that their dire predictions of dis
aster had been seemingly averted. But environ
mentalists take to disaster scenarios like ducks 
to water: If one pond dries up, they just look for 
another. 

In this case, the ecologists, not to be outdone 
by the facts, simply reversed the direction of 
their predicted effect: Instead of carbon-dioxide 
emissions causing global cooling, they began 
arguing in the 1980s that the emi88ions cause 
global worming. 

Catastrophe still looms on the horizon. And 
catastrophe can be averted, so today's ecolo
gists - excuse me, they're enlJironmentolists 
now - say, only if world governments act 
imTMdiotely to reduce greenhouse emi88ions. 

Environmentalists have yet to learn any cir
cumspection from getting global cooling com-

f//I-I/I1 ... So Mt'TI-IING '~ 
O!::>D I-IER£' .. 

pletely wrong - along with getting a myriad of 
other predicted catastrophes wrong. 

Immediate action, however, would be the 
wont type of action, if for no other reason than, 
environmentalist hubris not withstanding, the 
reality of global warming is far from proven. 

Jeffrey Salmon, director of the George C. 
Marshall Institute, recently wrote: "Whatever 
role might be played by global warming in 
domestic and international politics, there is rw 
solid scientific evidence to support the theory 
that the earth i8 warming because of man
made greenhouse gases. 

"To the contrary, the weight of BCience indi
cates that carbon emissions from power plants, 
cars and the like have only a marginal impact 
on the climate. AB Robert White, president of 
the National Academy of Engineering, put it 
correctly in 1989: 'We are confronted with an 
inverted pyramid of knowledge: a huge and 
growing mass of proposals for political action is 
balanced upon a handful of real facts.' • 

A huge number of variables affect weather 
patterns and global climate. The large number 
of variables meane that models of climate 
change must be based on a large number of 
assumptions. These assumptions do not make 
the models poor science, but they do make 
them of limited practical value for the time 
being. 

Richard Lindsen. sloan profe880r ofmeteorol
ogy at MlT, points out that in the past, com
puter models of large climatic changes ·were 
considered interesting, but largely academic, 
exercises - even by the scientists involved.· 

AB Salmon argues extensively, the computer 
models on which rest the predictions of climatic 
catastrophe have yet to predict accurately the 
changes already experienced in the climate. 
They over-predict actual temperature increases 
by several orden of magnitude. 

While normal science may build incremental
ly and may have the patience to test a range of 
competing hypotheses, patience is anathema to 
the political world. Ecologists (oops, environ
mentalists) warn that the world cannot wait 
for the outcome of the scientific proce88. They 
bleat the cant of immediacy. 

As the Union of Concerned Scientists 
reports, "Uncertainty is no excuse for compla
cency." And so it isn't. Yet uncertainty is also 
not an excuse for rash, injurious and perhaps 
unnecessary reaction. 

Salmon points out that "According to 
Michael Schlesinger of the University of llli
nois, even if the wont global-warming scenar
ios were true - which they emphatically are 
not - delaying a response for five years to wait 
for more research would COlt only one-tenth of 
a degree of additional warming, so negligible II 
to be 10IIt in the natural fluctuations of global 
climate." 

If protection against the risk of catastrophe 
were costless, then nobody could oppose im Ie
menting all the protection we need rig . 
But protecting ourselves against the -"""' of '. 
global warming - no matter how remote the 
risk - is far from c08tless. It partakes of whet 
Yale law school Profe880r Guido Calabresi caJ1a 
"tragic choices.· 

Environmentalists never 8eem sensitive to 
the tragic nature of the choices they wi8h the 
government to make. They say that any probs- I 
bility of global warming is too high to ignore. 1 

But what they ignore is that the probability 
of global warming must be weighed against the " 
certain costs of the near catastrophe of cutting 
down on carbon-dioxide emi88ions: slower eco- .~ 
nomic growth both domestically and interna- , ,l 
tionally. • 

Environmentalists think this worth little. 1 
(They typically come from white, upper-middle
class household.e.) But the transition that they " 
recommend based on any probability - DO 

matter how improbable - means that they 
would doom millions of the world's poor to con· 
tinued poverty. 

It also means more unemployment here at 
home, and lower productivity. And that means 
that some young people cannot go to college, 
that some young couples cannot buy housel, 
and that some old folk will face their retired 
years in poverty or with the fear of poverty 
around the comer. "I 

These effects would come true as a result of 
forcibly reducing human production of carbon 
dioxide irrespective of whether global warming 
is true or not. The environmentalists are com· 
pletely wrong: Poor science is not good enough 
to jeopardize the lives and well-being of the 
moet fragile people among us. On global wann· 
ing, human society cannot afford not to wait for 
the better science to come in. 
Jim Rogers' column appears alternate Fridays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 
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E~sements, concerns coming to light for City Council election 
'Homeowner' not a 
quatification 

• To th! Editor: 
As '! renter who is very committed 

to thi!locommunity, I resent the tone of 
some ecent Letters to the Editor 
whic~imply that being a homeowner 
is sorrthow a qualification to be on 
the CiSY Coundl. I know a lot of 
renters who would bring a useful per· 
spectiVe to the Council and would, in 
fact, Jtovide a more balanced repre
sentatton of our community on the 
Coun~il. 

Th~suggestion that tenants are less 
qualified (or public service is an insult 
to the!thousands of stable, respectable, 
pay-o~-time renters of Iowa City. I 
woukt rather be represented by Bruno 
Pigott: who talks about real issues, 
than I!Y someone whose most com
monl~ proclaimed qualifICation is 
being:a homeowner. 

• • Meg White 
Iowa City 

A v+te for Moyers 
- To tht Editor: 

In tile nonpartisan City Council elec
tion £tl July 13, Iowa City residents will 
hive tn opportunity to elect the candi
date ~ can best represent.the cllI-

• • 

zens of our diverse community. Kathy 
Moyers is that candidate. 

Kathy lived in Iowa City as a UI stu
dent and has been a permanent resi
dent and property owner for 14 years. 
She has associations with both the 
business and university sectors. Kathy's 
family ties in Iowa City provide her 
with a keen awareness of the needs 
and concems of all age groups in our 
population. 

Kathy is not closely aligned with any 
one segment or interest group. While 
bringing a new perspective to the City 
Council, she will also be able to draw 
upon her extensive background knowl
edge and receive suggestions and feed
back from the many contacts she has 
developed in our community through 
the years. Kathy does not have major 
commitments outside of Iowa City. 
Her constituents will be able to contact 
Kathy at times that are convenient (or 
them, not only when it is convenient 
for her. 

Kathy is an intelligent, creative and 
cooperative problem-solver who will 
be able to analyze an issue and make 
decisions that will be reasonable and 
beneficial to Iowa City now and in the 
future. 

Each vote can make a difference in 
the outcome of a City Council eIec-

tion. That is why the voters in our (am
ily will be certain to go to the polls on 
July 13 to cast our votes (or Kathy 
Moyers. 

Mary, Tom and S.ah Cilek 
Iowa City 

Pigott endorsement 
To the Editor: 

The Melrose-University Heighl5 
Community Bulletin is gratified to 
endorse Bruno Pigott for the July 13, 
1993, City Council election. 

Pigott is the model of the publiC ser
vant - he has worked for the handi
capped, community needs, environ
ment, international understanding. the 

arts, enlightened commerce and com
munity betterment. 

Pigott's top priority is people. He 
believes that diverse groups and inter
ests can communicate if they will meet 
and try. 

Pigott's competence has been 
demonstrated in work with the Stanley 
Foundation, United Press Internation
al, the U.S. House of Representatives 
and the U.K. House of Commons. 

Pigott understands the 1985 Iowa 
City ·Urban Environmental Policies" 
protect Iowa City's environment, open 
space, buffer areas and neighbor
hoods. 

Pigott has taken a publiC stand 
against the proposed Melrose 4-lane 
thoroughfare bridge. Bruno 

-~--~--

understands that 16 adverse environ
mental impacts will result from un(et
tered development on Melrose 
Avenue and in west Iowa City. 

But Pigott understands also that 
Iowa City must have enlightened 
growth - which becomes jobs and 
economic base - i( Iowa City is to 
meet local needs and economic com
petition. Pigott will work (or enlight
ened growth. 

Bruno Pigott will work for communi
cation among Iowa City, the neighbor
hood associations, the UI and UIHC 
regarding traffic, developers, historic 
preservation, pollution, safety, etc. 

Pigott will work for affordable hous
ing. clean water, library e)(pansion, 
recycling garbage, transportation for 
the elderly, and youth programs, and 
against airport relocation I e)(pansion. 

A vote for Pigott assures Iowa City a 
better future and assures the UI a bet
ter home community. 

John A. Nesbitt 
editor 

Melrose-University Heighl5 
Community Bulletin 

Libants not a candidate 
To the Iowa Oty Community: 

Someone recently placed false and 
misleading campaign posters in dozens 

of locations in the downtown area, 
urging voters to write in my name in 
the upcoming City Council election. I 
am not running for elective office in 
Iowa City or any other area at this 
time. 

To those who may have seen these 
posters, I regret this distraction, and 
encourage you to vote for on~ of the 
two candidates who are seeking to 
serve on our City Council, based on 
the issues they stand for and their 
commitment and dedication to our 
community. 

I have no knowledge of w 
behind these efforts. I( it is one y 
former supporters, I am flattered by 
the thought, but your efforts are ill· 
timed and completely inappropriate. 

If this is a last-ditch dirty campaign 
tactic 8 week before the election: 
shame on those responsible. Your lack 
of ethics will be your undoing. 

This has been a regrettable diver· ... 
sion from the real issues facing our ,· r.. 
community. I hope you'll join me in 
casting a vote for one of our two ~ '!' I 
council candidates on July 13thl ... 

'i 
Marc lIIanCs .! i 

Iowa City 
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Practical legislation needed to combat violence against women_:! 
E {{orts to fight sexual v1o
l\nce have a central place 1n 
~ history of feminist aspira
\ion. But many of today's 
ittivists want to do more than 
Msure justice and sensitive 
~eatment for victims. They 
want t ;tructure laws and 
iastituti of to reflect the view 
tpat rape, far from being an 
individual crime, is a social dis
tf!llIe afflicting most men. With 
,guilt-tripped male Senate 
railing over itself to demon
Iftrate gender sensitivity, the 
~tivists have never had a bet
ter chance to codify this new 
tnderstanding of sexual vio
lInce. And they've almost suc
ceeded. An unlikely coalition of 
dttivists and politicians have 
~ined forces to support the Vio
lence Against Women Act of 
1993, which would enhance 
~enalties for violent crimes 
"motivated by gender." 

The bill has been heralded by 
~enator Joseph Biden, its chief 
~on80r, as "the first comprehen
live approach to fighting all forms 
01violence against women, combin
. g a broad array of needed 
reforms." But its central reform -
t\rning some rapes into -hate" 
rrmes - is not needed. Its politi
cal base in an alliance between 

minist absolutism and patriar
chal condescension is inherently 
t&8table, and anathema to sound 
law. By elevating motive over deed, 
anti· rape activists threaten to sub
.,Iert their movement's main 
, 

J,ast resort 
To the Editor: 

Whatever happened to the idea that 
)liolence should be used as a last 
resort! Recently, two events taken by 
etJr supposedl)' liberal democratic 
jdmlnistratlon have left me puzzled 
and concerned. The first event was the 
tragedy at Waco, where federal agents 
~ere senselessly killed by the followers 
of D~vid Koresh . After waiting a 
~onth, other agents, with the presi
~ent:s approval as well as the attorney 
gene/ai 's, stormed the compound, 
~ulting in the death of 85 other pea· 
"'e. Did this somehow miraculously 
bring the five agents back to life? Did 
lI!e other agents Mfee' good" as they 

atched the fire blaze and the lives 01 
at least 40 children get snuffed out? 
rnstead of treating this as a hostage sit
... tion, because truly at least these 
ij1i1dren had no say on whether they 
could come out, the children and the 
tiller followers were tagged ·cultists,· 
f'd 'religious fanatics," and no serious 
attempts at negotiation were made, 

eh as bringing in cult experts and 
wmily members to help break the hold 
fllat Koresh had on his followers. 

The administration decided to bomb 
Iraq (again). Why? There was a plot, 
~obably real, to kill former President 
iush on his recent trip to that bastion 
of 'democracy, • the liberated Kuwait. 

Though no assassination attempt 
.as made, even an untried plot cannot r unpunished. 'We must punish Sad-

premise: that rapes are crimes of 
violence; that no rapes are "better" 
or "worse" than othen. 

Biden, who has been lecturing on 
date rape since 1980, fint intro
duced the bill in 1990, warning his 
Senate colleagues that it would 
-change attitudes" and -test our 
assumptions." Not surprisingly, it 
never made it to the floor . So to 
help promote his cause, Biden held 
four days of hearings, featuring the 
wrenching testimony of rape sur· 
vivors. He interviewed experts. His 
staff even ginned up a 65-page 
report, "Response to Rape: Detours 
on the Road to Equal Justice," 
which portrays the problem 88 

worse than we ever supposed. 
This year, thankll to Biden's per

sistence and the fact that feminism 
is a hot commodity in Washington, 
the bill is expected to sail through 
the Senate. "There was a strong 
message sent in the last election 
that women and women's issues 
were not being addressed in Con· 
grelS,· says Democratic Senator 
Patty Murray. "That helps passage 
of bills like this.· On May 27, the 
Senate Judiciary Committee 
approved the bill unanimously. It 
is expected to go the the floor some
time in the next few months, 
buoyed by a bipartisan list of 62 co
spoll8Ors. "I predict the Senate will 
pass it unanimously," says Democ
rat Charles Robb. 

But should it? Certainly the bill 
is not without merit. VAWA would, 
for example, establish new rules of 
evidence, limiting the use of a vic
tim's clothing or sexual history in 
rape trials. It would also finance 
increased lighting and camera sur
veillance at bus stops and in parks. 

dam.' Who actually gets punished, 
killed, are the innocent Iraqi citizens, 
the women and children. They die so 
our president can boast on TV, "Don't 
tread on us.' Violence must be a last 
option; the sacredness and dignity of 
all human life, whether cultist or Mus
lim, the "innocent" or the "guilty, ' 
must be preserved. We must, as a civi-

The heart of the bill, however, is its 
civil-rigbts provision, which 
attempts to create a federal reme
dy for violent crimea committed on 
the basis of "an animus ba.sed on 
the victim's gender.· Title 3, called 
·Civil Rights for Women: would 
make sexual violence a violation of 
federal civil-rights law. "This is the 
beginning, middle and end of the 
legislation," says Biden. In reclas
sifying rape, wife·beating and oth
er gender-based felonies as bias 
crimes, the provision would write 
into law the view of rape as a 
socially embedded institution . 
"Rape as an expreBBion of male 
dominance has been tolerated 
because of our society's sexist atti
tudes,· says Sally Goldfarb of the 
National OrganiUltion for Women's 
Legal Defense Fund. ·One of the 
advantage of the bill is that it cod
ifies the true nature of rape.· 

Rape is a horrible crime, 
whether kindled by aensm or sheer 
nastine88. But rather than creating 
new penalties for bigoted thought 
and bad motives, why not put in 
place the relatively straightfor
ward remedy of stiffening jail sen
tences for rapists? Part of the prob
lem, says Biden, was Democratic 
coalition politics. At fU'St, women'8 
groups opposed his effort. "M08t of 
these people are way left, ~ he 
explains. "We wanted to increase 
jail terms and they said, 'Hey, 
that's aimed at black males.' • 
When he took out the stiffer-sen
tencing provisions, the women's 
groups jumped on board. 

Biden Seea rape as an almost 
normative condition of female 
experience. "It'll not just garbage 
cans and alleys,· he says. 'It's pea-

lized society, reject revenge and strive 
for peaceful resolutions to the difficult 
problems facing the world today. 

I had hoped for better from this 
administration. 

Michael T. Tu hek 
Iowa City 
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pie with tanding in the communi
ty. It's everywhere." FeminiBt 
author Andrea Dworkin, who con
sulted with Biden'a staff on the 
bill, takes this a step further. 
"When Joe Biden or other men 
think about this, they're always 
actll they would not commit," she 
says. "They' re always thinking 
about it in ways that exclude them. 
Wherea8 we're thinking, they're 
included." 

Biden will need considerable 
imagination to enforce the bill's 
civil-rights provision. While there 
are rapists who hate women and 
use the act 88 a way of expre sing 
their hostility, they are in the 
minority. According to Richard FeJ
lIOn, a sociologist at SUNY -Albany 
who has studied motives for sexual 
coercion, rape has never been suc
cessfully correlated with hostility 
toward women. "Men who commit 
rape don't have any special atti
tude toward women,· he lIays. 
"They're versatile. They tend to 
commit other crimes, to mi8treat 
people generally." 

Civil libertarians, meanwhile, 
are troubled by the bill', explicit 
"animus" standard, which seems to 
permit an inquiry into bigoted 
thoughts and motives. -There's a 
big difference between criminal 
and civil cases for these purposes,· 
notes Andrew Good, a Boston civil
defense lawyer. "With a civil case, 
you face t.he prospect of a very 
intrusive investigation of your 
views. It's, 'Are you or have you 
ever been a sexist?' This is one of 
those well-intentioned, god-awful 
pieces of legislation whose conse· 
quences only become apparent 
when it's too late to get it 

repealed." Nevertheless, some in 
the Senate are not too worried. 
"I'm wiUing to err on the side the 
bill comes down on; says Robb. "If 
it doe8n't pass constitutional 
muster, so be it. I'd rather send a 
meSS88"e at this point.· 

Meanwhile, differences over the 
scope of the civil-rights proviaion 
threaten to create rifts in the coali
lion. To the social constructionists, 
gender hatred is disclosed in the 
act of ra pe itself. "Theoretically, I 
guess, a rape could take place that 
was not driven by gender animus,
muse Biden. "But I can't. think of 
what it would be." Senator Orrin 
Hatch, the bill's primary co-spon
IIOr, sees things s little differently. 
"You can make distinctions," he 
says. "We're not opening the feder
al doors to all gender-motivated 
crimes. Say you have a man who 
believes a woman is attractive. He 
feels encouraged by her and he's so 
motivated by the encouragement 
that he rips her clothes off and has 
8ex with her against her will Now 
let's say you have another man 
who grabs a woman off some lonely 
road and in the process of raping 
her says words like, 'You're wear
ing a skirt! You're a woman! I hate 
women! I'm going to show you, you 
womanl' Now, the first one's terri
ble. But the other's much worse. If 
a man rapes a woman while telling 
her he loves her, that's a far cry 
from saying he hates her . A lust 
factor does not spring from ani
mus." 

Feminists who worked with the 
Judiciary Committee in drafting 
the bill are dismayed at these fum
bling legalisln8. "That's ridiculous,· 
says Eleanor Smeal of the Fund for 

~ 

a Feminist Majority. "Rape is nev-_.· 
er an act of lust. Mr. Hatch jus 
doesn't get it." NOW's Goldfarb',': 
agrees. Obviously, Hatch and 
DeConcini will have to be led ' .. 
around by the hand. Their befud- : . ' 
dIement, however, points up a larg- . , 
er problem. By asking politicians ' 
and juries to make difficult distinc-
tions between "terrible" and "much--:- -
worse" rapes, the gender feminis _ _ __ .. 
a.re in danger of reifying the very 
value judgments the date-rape. 
movement sought to eviscerate~ .. 
"There' s always the risk,· says 
Dworkin. "That's part of the ongo-
ing struggle and conflict." ... ~ 

Meanwhile, Dworkin claims to . ;r 
be surprised at the bill's popularity 
in the Senate. "The only possible :: 
explanation for it i8 that senators - • If' 

don't understand the meaning of ~. 
the legislation they passt she says, .. ~ 
"I expect that the more they under-

. ""n,.. stand, the narrower the margm of ' , 
support will be." She may be right. ,n, ~ 
Most of the bill's CO-SPOlUlOrs seem " T'!~ 
to view the legislation as merely" 
the latest stop on the road of Anita " \:.~ 
Hill penance. "Men need to be edu· I,. '" \ 
cated a8 to what othen find offen- ,:, 
sive," says DeConcini. "They might ",: 
think it's OK to rub somebody's • .,: 
behind. But they need to learn that • 
hey, unle8s you know that person '! -
well enough and you've talked ' 
about it, it's not OK. That's what ~ 
this is all about.· Bob Packwood, "/~ 
Daniel Inouye and Ted Kennedy II '. 

apparently agree . They've signed . .,;.j 
a.8 co-sponsors too. v ..... , 

Ruth Shalit's column was di5tributed 
by the United features Syndicate and 
The New Republic. 

- ": -~ .. 
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SUMMER CYCLING SPECIALS 
Just in time for RAGBRAI XXI 

SAVE SAVE SAVE 
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International Notebook 
I ----------------~--~~--------------------~~~~~==~~ 
, charged with monitoring and eliminating Iraq's 
; Hurricane Calvin takes tragic toll on weapons of mass destruction. He said a new inspec-
: Mexico's coast tion team will arrive in Iraq Saturday to place the 

PUERTO VALLARTA, Mexico (AP)
Tropical Storm Calvin headed out to sea 
on Thursday after mauling most of M\!x
ico's west coast. At least 32 people were 
reported killed during a three-day hurri· 

, cane rampage that nooded rivers, ruined crops and 
snarled communications. .1.::>-- 7,8 

seals. 
Iraq says that before any cameras are placed, it 

wants a wide-ranging discussion of Iraq's cease·fire 
obligations and the scope of future monitoring. 

Louisiana killing scares Japanese study . 
abroad students Mexico's Defense Department said 42,063 pe0-

ple were evacuated or forced out of their homes in 
11 states. 

J ~ • TOKYO, Japan lAP) - Fewer apanese 

Calvin, once a hurricane packing winds of up to 
110 mph, skirted the beach resort of Puerto Vallarta 
late Wednesday, then headed northw~t toward the 
tip of Baja California, losing strength as It went. 

high school students are tryi 'X1W'~ , 
abroad to study, apparently \~tened 

At around 11 a.m. (1 p.m. Csn, it was down to 
40 mph and downgraded to a wea~ tr?pi~1 st?rm 
by the u.s. National Weather Service In Miami, Fla. 

3,-~~v by the fatal shooting of a Japanese teen
ager in the United States in October. 

The AFS Japan Association said Thursday that only 
160 high school students had applied for a one-year 
study program at foreign high schools, compared 
with 300 at this stage last year. 

The number was not expected to reach last year's 
total of 700 before applications close Wednesday, 
said an official at the group, who spoke on conditioo 
of anonymity. 

, 

, 

The area around Puerto Vallarta was spared, and 
the sky began clearing Thursday after heavy ra in the 
night before. A few mudslides were visible along the 
coastal road 60 miles south to the town of Chamela, 
but no other major damage was seen. 

2 injured in running of the bulls Abiola's objections that there was nothing to negoti
ate. It also caused a deep split in his party and befud
dled a people already numbed by the convoluted 
twists in this nation 's road toward democratic gov
ernment. 

thrown at tourist buses or planted in temple ruins, it 
grew into a sporadic but bloody campaign stretching 
from Aswan near the Sudan border to Alexandria on 
the Mediterranean . 

Each year, AFS Japan sends 360 stu~ents to 25 
nations, including about 130 to the United States. A . • 
total of 220 foreign students, including 30 Ameri· 

2 
PAMPLONA, Spain (AP) - Two 

• : Spaniards were slightly injured today as 
'. hundreds of people and six fighting bulls 
r bolted through the cobbled streets of 

this northern city. 
In a much smaller and less famous bull run, 28-

year-old Manuel Carreras Sigenza was gored in the 
• neck and killed Wednesday evening in the Basque 

town of Pasajes on the outskirts of San Sebastian, the 
town government said. 

Many Spanish towns have bull runs during their 
annual fiestas, but they generally do not draw the 
international attention of the Pamplona festival , 
which was made famous by Ernest Hemingway's 
1926 novel "The Sun Also Rises." 

In Pamplona, six bulls, accompanied by tamer cat
tie, kept in a tight group during the 2 1/2-minute run 
and there were no goring; - the gravest danger dur
ing the traditional San Fermin running of the bulls. 

• Their injuries brought to 13 the number treated at 
hospitals during the first two of the eight scheduled 

• runs of the San Fermin Festival. Two of those injured 
• during the first run Wednesday were gored, one seri-
• ously. 

• Nigeria's president-elect may be shut out 
of agreement 

LAGOS, Nigeria tAP) - Nigeria's pres
ident-elect on Thursday denounced a 
back room deal that may finally lush the 
military out of power ?ut woul . also 
keep him from assuming the office he 
won. 

Moshood K.O. Abiola's Social Democrats and the 
, Republicans the only two legal parties in Nigeria, 

agreed late Wednesday to form an interim civilian 
government that would replace the military regime of 
Gen. Ibrahim Babangida. 

Babangida endorsed the deal, and a So~ial Demo
crat spokesman said it was unlikely that Ablola would 
be president of the interim administration. 

The agreement, though precarious, came over 

On Tuesday, Lagos was torn by widespread riots 
that killed at least 24 people on Tuesday. The 
demonstrators were demanding that Abiola, whose 
popularity cut across ethnic and religious boundaries, 
be installed as preSident. 

Counterfeiters: Russia's new capitalist
criminals 

MOSCOW, Russia (AP) - As Russia 
forges a capitalist economy, a new 
breed of criminals is busy forging dol
lars, rubles and privatization vouchers, 
police said Tuesday. 

In the first five months of this year, 
Russian law enforcement agencies recorded 783 ~s
es of counterfeiting - 1 12 more than in the prevIous 
five years combined. 

The rise apparently is connected - at least in part 
- to the mushrooming of currency available to the 
average Russian. The country has legalized foreign 
currency trading and produced a dizzying variety of 
its own new banknotes. 

With so many relatively unfamiliar banknotes 
available, it is harder to recognize fake ones. 

At a news conference called by the Interior Min
istry to warn the public, the deputy head of the min
istry'S economic crime department, Maj. Gen. 
Mikhail Serdyuk, said 20 million rubles and 
$500,000 in bogus foreign currency have been 
seized so far in 1993. 

Terrorism devastating tourism in Egypt 

5 
LUXOR, Egypt (AP) - It was in Luxor, 

famed for its antiquities, that terrorism 
first struck at Egypt's booming tourist 
industry a year ago. 
Beginning with poorly made firebombs 

Three foreign tourists have been killed and doze~s 
wounded. An industry that poured more than $3 bil
lion into Egypt in 1992 is in shambles. The number 
of tourists is down 85 percent in some areas. 

The 100,000 people of Luxor, where tourism is 
the only industry, do not need to hear the statistics. 
Although the violence in Luxor did not last long, the 
crowds of tourists no longer come. 

EI-Fouly Shadad, 80, has s~nt a lifetime ta~ing . 
tourists in his horse-drawn carnage on romantic dri
ves along the Nile. 

Now, the age wrinkles on his face are deepened 
by anger and worry. 

Nlf I catch them, I kill them,· the old man said. He 
turned, opened a box behind the seat and pulled out 
a machete. 

"The people who killed our tourists, I'll stab them 
here," Shadad said, pointing to his stomach. 

installed. 

Council studies Baghdad standoff 
UN ITED NA liONS (AP) - A senior 

U.N. weapons official announced Thurs
day that inspectors will place seals on 
missile-testing equipment at two disput
ed Iraqi sites until TV cameras can be 

It was the latest move in the Iraqi-U.N. standoff 
over placing surveillance cameras at two rocket test 
sites near Baghdad. 

A team of U.N. inspectors left Iraq on Monday to 
protest Baghdad's refusal , increasing fears in Bagh· 
dad that the Persian Gulf War allies might launch a 
punitive attack to force Iraq to comply. 

Some Arab diplomats view sealing the machines 
as a way to buy time. But no immediate comment 
came from Iraq, and it was not clear whether Bagh
dad would permit the sealing or whether the move 
would aggravate the confrontation. 

The sealing is "a face-saving method for Iraq," said 
Rolf Ekeus, chief of the U.N. Special Commission 

cans, come to Japan, the official said. 
The official said students and their parents might 

be cautious after the shooting death of Yoshihiro 
Hattori, 16, an AFS exchange student who was mis
taken for an intruder in Louisiana last Oct. 17. 

Hattori apparently did not understand the Ameri· 
can slang command to "freeze" after knocking on th 
wrong door while looking for a Halloween party in , 
Baton Rouge, La. The homeowner who shot him was 
acquitted of manslaughter. • 

According to the latest Education Ministry figures, ( 
3,161 Japanese high school students wentto the 
United States in 1990 an? stay~ for at least three I' 

months, while 258 AmeTican high school students 
came to Japan. 

New crown princess charms Clinton, 
Yeltsin 

TOKYO, Japan (AP) - Crown Princess 
Masako, the newest member of the \ 
world 's oldest imperial family, had the 
seat of honor at Thursday's summit din· 
ner: right between President Clinton 

and Russian President Boris Yeltsin. 
The former diplomat, who lived in Moscow as a 

young girl, conversed easily in English and Russian 
with her two dinner partners. But there were few 
immediate clues to what was said. 

NI had dinner with her. We talked a lot, " Clinton 
told a small group of American reporters after the 
lavish banquet for leaders of the world's seven rich· 
est industrial countries. 

He had only one more thing to say about Japan's 
future empress: "I liked her a lot." 

Masako married Crown Prince Naruhito, the heir 
to Japan's ancient Chrysanthemum Throne, in an 
elaborate palace wedding June 9. 

The crown princess is a Harvard graduate who 
studied at Oxford, as Clinton did, and is nuent in 
French as well as English and Russian . For the two· 
hour dinner, her former employers at the Foreign 
Ministry placed her strategically between their two 
most prominent guests. 
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• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices 
Full BeIJerage Seroice • Open at 4 PM Every Day 

FORYOURENTERT~NT 

TOM MAY 
Using 6 and 12·string guitars, penny whistle and his evocative 

baritone voice, 'Ibm conveys his genuine wannth to 
audiences and holds them spellbound till the last note fades away. 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY • 9 PM • NO COVER 
120 East Burlington • 

For Take-out Orders 3GI-9G29 

~ TRYt-eEW 

~ l°lJVl~~ ~=:~ ... 
AND GET SOMETHIN' 'REE' . 
Eoch delicious sub is made fresh to order with your choice of 
deli meats. You can carry 'em out--OR--Vv'e'li deliver 'em to 
your door in 30 minutes or less ... guaranteed! 

SUPER SUBS: • PHlll Y CHEESE STEAK ,MEATBAll It CHEESE 
• ZZESTY IT AllAN ' CLUB SUB 
, ROAST BEEF II CHEESE • BACON CLUB 
· HAM II CHEESE • VEGETARIAN 
• TURKEY II CHEESE ' TUNA It CHEESE 

12- SUBS $5.99 6- SUBS $3.99 
MINIMUM DEliVERY Of S5.99. PlUS TAX WHERE APPI. . 

33&0030 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City 

Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. 
Coralville 

I lid ~IPS/SU.S/COKE" COIlBO)"jI 

I ~= FREE 
: POTATO CHIPS It COKEe 

I BUY A 12" PHILL Y CHEESE STEAK SUPER SUB FOR $5.99 ~ 
eET A BAO OF POTATO CHIPS AND A CAN OF COCA-coLA 

I CLASSIC OR Din COKP FREE COUPON REQUIRED, 
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Iraq's 
d a new inspec
to place the 

are placed, it 
Iraq's cease-fire 
monitoring. 

Mtij¢lgU_ , 
TODAY 

• 
t -UI folk Dance Club will hold a 

meeting for recreational folk danang al 
• the Wesley foundation . 120 N. 

, Dubuque SL, from 7-10 p.m. 

o Student legal Service. will hold a 
• free legal-advice dinic for all registered 

UI students in room 155 of the Union 
.. from 1-4 p.m. 

o Full Gospel Church will present a 
musical dIOner theater production of "A 
Place ulled H.O.P E." at the church, 
1103 J Ave., Kalona, tonight and Satur-

o Johnson County Conservation 
Board Will sponsor a workshop with Matt 
Hanson of Active Endeayol'S of Iowa City 
at the Youth Group Lodge, F. W. Kent 
Parle, at 10 a.m. 

- Mercy HospiUJ, Iowa City and The 
Amerian Heart A55odation will spon
sor a biking event called HeartRide at the 
Mercy Hospital Medical Plaza Parking 
Lot from 6:30-9 p.m. 

RADIO 

Fewer Japanese ~ • 
re tryi lWl~ 

dayat~O p.m. oKRUI(FM 89.7} - -X-Static Radio," 

ntly \,:vtened 
a Japanese teen- , 

in October. , 
that only 

for a one-year 
5, compared 

-n r of Treacherous Intent will 6-9 p.m."; Midnight Guilt and Revenge," 
presen performance at the Unitarian dassic Punk. 9 p.m. to midnight. 
Universalist Church at 11 p.m. 

RADIO 
SUNDAY'S EVENTS 

'''RUI (FM 89.7) - 'State of Yo. 
• With Nate Gibson: Contemporary Hip

Hop, 6·9 p.m. 

-UI Gay, lesbian, Bisexual People's 
Union will hold a meeting in the confer
ence room of the Iowa Advanced T ech
nology Laboratories starting at 7 p.m. 

, 

• 
) . 

.. ...,y:>rln the Ameri
knocking on the, 

loween party in 
who shot him was 

J 
Min istry figures, 
went to the 
at least three I' 

BIjOU 

-Brother's keeper (1992), 6 p.m. & 8 
p.m. 

-Casablanca (1942), 10 p.m. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 

"iM,·,fCfiW_ 
POLICE 

Kyle W. Harris, 21, 2440 Shady Glen 
Court, was charged with public intoxica
tion at Westlawn on luly 7 at 1: 1 0 a.m. 

Chad M. Northam, 25, 1325 Yewell 
St., was charged with third-degree bur
~ary and possession of burglary tools at 
1325 Yewell St. on July 7 at 1 :30 a.m. 

-Iowa International Socialist Organi
zation will hold an organizational meet
ing In room 302 of North Hall at 7 p.m. 

RADIO 

-"RUI (fM 89.7) - "Advertorial 
Infotainment," 9 p.m. to midnight. 

at the corner of Clinton and Jeffer on 
streets on July 8 at 3:07 a.m. 

COURTS 

Magistrate 

fIlt1t3i"4jlldOtirilUI"'. 
Supervisors declare 
county 'disaster area' 
Maria Hickey 
The Daily Iowan 

Falling in line with a decl8l'lltion 
by the governor, the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisal'll voted 
Thursday to proceed in declaring 
Johnson County a disaster area. 

There was little cmcussion about 
the matter, with members agreeing 
that hopefully the move would help 
victilll8 receive more aid from the 
state . Iowa Governor Terry 
Branstad also declared Johnson 
County a disaster area Wednesday. 

In other business, the board vot
ed Thursday to strike a portion of 
the SEATS contract before submit
ting it for approval to the Iowa City 
and Coralville city councils. 

Item VI , which addressed tbe 
double-taxation o( Iowa City resi
dents for SEATS funding, was 
unanimously stricken. SUpeTVl8Ol'II 
said they intend to address the 
issue, but not (or this year's con
tract. 

"I think we are committed to 
talking about it; Supervisor Joe 

OWl, second-offense - lennrfer O. 
Osman, Coralville, preliminary hearing 
set for luly 27 at 2 p.m. 

Criminal trespas - Jose l. EJizalde, 
West Liberty, preliminary hearing set for 
July 27 at 2 p.m. 

Domestic a sault - Jose L. Elizalde, 
West liberty, preliminary hearing set ror 
July 27 at 2 p.m. 

Bolkcom sa.id_ "It's not going to go 
away until we talk about it.-

A letter of transfer will be 
attacbed to the contract, stating 
the board's intention to cmcuss the 
issue before the the Fiscal Year '95 
contract. Iowa City City Manager 
Steve Atkins, who was pre ent at 
th.e meeting. said as long as discus
sion is entered over the double-tax
ation. it did not need to be in the 
contract. 

-rhe debate has to occur, and it 
has to occur within the next year,
Atkins said. 

There was al80 80me discussion 
concerning the Iowa City School 
District IlDd the possibility that it 
may pay part of Iowa City a fIXed 
fee for SEATS . The board was 
assured by Atkins that the county 
would receive Iowa City's $291,000 
whether the school district con
tributes or not. 

"I think we're ao close to an 
agreement that 1 don't want to 
change the documentt Supervi80r 
Steve Lacina said. 

I'arole violation - Chad M. 
Northam, 1325 Yewell St.. preliminary 
hearing set ror July 19 at 2 p.m 

Burglary, Ihird-degree - Chad M. 
Northam, 1325 Yewell SI., preliminary 
hearing set for July 19 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Daye Strahan 
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White separatist cleared 
~thleen Kreller 
Associated Press 

BOISE, Idaho - AJ.J Idaho jury 
on Thursday exonerated white 
separatist Randy Weaver and c0-

defendant Kevin Harris of mur
dering a federal marshal in what 
Weaver said was proof a system 
he has hated really works. 

Weaver. 45, and Harris. 25. 
were charged with murdering 
Deputy Marshal WiUiam Degan. 

• Birth control 
• Annual physical exams 

43, o( Quincy, MIl88., during the 
Aug. 21 shootout that triggered a 
siege on Weaver's mOUIltaintop 
cabin. Weaver's son, Samuel, 14, 
also died in that gunfight and his 
42-year-old wife was kiUed by a 
federal sniper the next night. 

The jury of eight women and 
four men al80 acquitted Harris o( 
four lesser charges IlDd convicted 
Weaver of just two of the addi· 
tional six minor charges he faced. 

• Testing and treatment of sexually transmitted 
diseases for women & men 

• Pregnancy testing & full-options counseling 
• Abortion care 

,.. Planned Parentroocr 
..., ci Greater laNa 

3 South Unn • l54·8000 

.- coupon ---------- coupon -. 
I 
I 
I 
I 

BUY ONE • GET ONE : 

• Old Capitol Center ANY DRINK 
• Sycamore Mall 
• excluding Yards and Pitchen 
• Coupon good thru 7/15193 INot YOlid ,.,\b an1 oIhIr o/f., an. DOIIJIOO I*' penaa) 

FREE • • • • • • 
school students " 

Carlos G. Calderon , 21, 402 E. false reports 10 law authorities - false imprisonment - jo e L. • coupon - - - - - - - • - - coupon." 

- Crown Princess 
ember of the 
family, had the 

summit din
nt Clinton 

say about lapan's 

Naruhito, the heir 
Throne, in an 

• Fairchild St., was cha rged with fifth 
degree theft at Wal-Mart. 1001 Highway 
1 West, on July 7 at 8 p.m. 

Cheryl Jones, 32, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with fifth-degree theft at Drug 
Town, 521 Hollywood Blvd., on luly 7 at 

, 3:40 p.m. 

Andrew L Vandtke, 30, North liber
ty, was charged with driving while under 

I' , suspension at the corner of Benton Street 
and Mormon Trek Boulevard on luly 7 at 

, • 4:52 p.m. 
; Monica C. Day, 19, 808 Oakcrest, 

Apt. 1, was charged with driving while 
under suspension at the corner of River

, side Drive and Myrtle Avenue on luly 7 
, at 5:22 p.m. 

Marcus 1. Rachowicz, 22, 547 Emer
ald St., Apt. A 13, was charged with oper
ating while intoxicated and haVing an 
open container at the corner of Burling
ton and Capitol streets on July 6 at 1 :42 
a.m. 

James H_ Bentley, 21, 2040 Glass 
Road, Apt. 208, was charged with pos
session of a burglary tool at 1700 Gryn 
Drive on July 8 at 1:04 a.m, 

Lyndon Newton, 28, 1075 W. Benton 
St., Apt. H, was charged with giving false 
reports to a law enforcement officer at 
the 10 block of North Clinton Street on 
July 6 at 1 :04 a.m. 

johnnie Williams, 25, 1926 Broad
way, Apt. D, was cha rged with giving 
false reports to a law enforcement officer 

Lyndon B. Newton, 1075 W. Benton St, Elizalde, West Uberty, preirminary hear-
ApL 14, fined S50. ing set for July 27 at 2 p.m_ 

Public into~ication - Robert I. Lee, 
Nichols, Iowa, fined S50. 

Disorderly conduct - Ga rry L. Si nger 
III , 620 First Ave ., fined S50. 

District 

OWl - Marcus j. Ra chowicz, 547 
Emerald St., Apt A 13, preliminary hear
ing set for luly 27 at 2 p.m.; lohnnie 
Williams, 1926 Broadway, Apt. D, pre
liminary hearing set for July 27 al2 p.m. 

FRIDAY 

HIGH & 
LONESOME 

SHELTERING SKY 
SATURDAY --I 

TONY BROWN & 
THE LANDING 

CREW 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
ALL NIGHT LONG 

IMPORT 

(Heineken, Amstel Lite) 

The true life story of Tina Turner 

MJat'S love ~ 
got to do _wit1!_it r.>. M . l:fIII.1I:ZI1 ~ "" 

iIIT. MATS. r .... 4:l1li 

THE (1 FIRM~ . 
TOM CRUISE r!l 

MT. .saI .... T. 1."'.$:46 

•••••••••••• 

' The hilarious story 01 a 
12·year-old who catapults tile 
Chlcago Cubs into the WaI1d 
Series. 'ROOkiE OF THE YEAR' 

hits a homer 10~ · .... ., .... ,c. ____ ..... 1UIIIItI 

NOW SHOWING! 
W FJUIS - saI_ ... ~ 
,~ I:IID. 4:311 

• 

SAM NEill 
LAURA DERN 

A STEVEN 
J . ". ~. l ' SPIELBERG FIrn 

• __ ... _ 8:::l 

Summer ReUNION Weekend! 
THURSDAY 

$ 00 
~ ~ 

NIGHT 
Bottles Busch Light 

Mixed Drinks 
(No imports) 

Pints 

FRIDAY NIGHT 

50 Margarita 
Pitchers 

SATURDAY 
NIGHT 

Call It! 
2Forl 
All Shots 
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Take an additional20-4IJO/o 
off all summer merchandise 

throughout the store. 

TAKEAN 
OFF 

Any item Signed or marked with a yellow dot 

TAKEAN 
OFF 

ArJy item Signed or marked with a green dot 

1: KEAN 

I 
I 

I 

OFF 
Any item signed or marked with a red dot 

Percentages off rBprlllnl additional savings on clearance 
men:handlse. Intenne<lale markdowns may have been 
1aken on original priced merchlnlile. Reductions from 
original priced merchandise effective II'lllstock Is depleted. 
No epecIaJ orders or transfers. 

Store Hours: 

I· 0 
--N MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND' 

CHILDREN'S DRESS 
& CASUAL SHOES 

CHOOSE FROM: 
NIKE·, ADIDAS·, CONVERSE

L.A. GEAR-, USA OLYMPIC BRAND 
AND MOREl 

Mon-Fri 10-9, 
Sat. 10-5, 

Sun- Noon-5 OLD CAPITOL MALL Park & Shop 
Bus

l

& Shop 
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'Firm' pl. 
limp per 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

"Dude ' " are there (our togeth 
An 1" 

. I think we're screwed." 
"No, wait." 
A strong swell of ominous mus 
"The balcony's open." 
"Oh, Christ." 
So I had to watch "The Fi 

from nosebleed country - high 
in the rafters. We got our tic 
at 6 o'clock. We thought we'd 
good seats. But it was packe 
mean sold-out packed. And wa 
worth the wait? 

Let's put it this way ... sittin 
far from the screen that it 100 

like a postage stamp at 50 pa 
with a flashlight shining on it 
only the start of my problems 
this flick. 

For anyone who's been coma 
the last year, "The Firm" is J 
Grisham's best-selling novel a 
young Mitch McDeere, a hots 
lawyer just out of Harvard 
School (and he graduated as on 
the top five students in his cl 
which means he'll be even m 
annoying than a lawyer who 
ished on the bottom rungs). A II1 
sized law firm in Memphis mal 
him an offer that he can't refus 
a lot of cash, a house, a Meree 
the whole kit . Needle ss to s 
being young, upwardly mobile 
generally greedy, he takes it. 

But strange things start to h 
pen. Lawyers in the firm be~' 
get offed in nasty ways (a nice 
cept), leaving Mitch to un cove 
plot within the firm that invol 
the Mafia, the FBI and gobs 
"stolen files" (I'm assuming the 
saving the disappearance of H 
as a plot twist for the sequel). 

111 start with the obvious p 
lems and work my way down. 

Tom Cruise. I really, hone 
tried to put my hatred of this Ii 
brat on the back burner for t 
one. I was so psyched that dire 
Sydney Pollack, who gave me 
gift of a tightly wrought thril 
called "Three Days of the Con 
back in the '70s, was trying 
hand at another nail-biter I pr 
much forgot Cruise was in 
thing. But oh, was I reminded. 

See, this movie has 80 much 

fHEATER 

Serialized 
plays aim 
for guffa 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

Why, you may well ask, is 
a picture of a dead rat on page 
oftoday's paper? 

"Theater of Treacherous 
symbolized by the rat li~a'DD'ml 
death with its own tail , 
tonight . The show is a (our-p 
limited series created entirely 
VI students and graduates. 
Shame Theatre veterans 
DuBe' and Jen Shepard came 
with the original idea, but the 
project now has eight writers -
of whom have written "Best 
pieces - and around two 
performers and designers. 

The operating concept is a 
serial, where audiences show 
each of the four n ... ·tnrm 

planned for Friday nights 
tonight through the end of 
month, and see a series o( 
and pieces that eventually 
come together into a whole. 

When asked what ex 
show is about, thou 
Shepard, and Shannon McCOI'Dllj 
another of the show's w 
actors, look at each other, 
then struggle for words. D 
starts oft': "It's 80rt of like a 
series of unconnected stories 
at least initially unconnected 
ries - in an episodic stnlctuIE 
lot the way that a soap opera 
except that it's not like a 
opera in that most of it deals 
intrigue -" 

She ard cuts in. "It's more 
mystery. No, it's not 

Associated Press 
Here are the weekly charts 

the nation's best-selling 
music as they appear in 
week's issue of Billboard 
Eine. Reprinted with permill8ioln~ 

HOTSlNGLES 
Copyright 1993, Billb 

Soundscan Inc.-Broadcast 
Systems. 

1. "Weak," SWV (RCA) 
2. "Can't Help Falling In 

UB40 (Virgin) 
3. "Whoompl There It Is," Tag 
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'Firm' plagued by 
limp performances 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

"Dude .. . are there four together? 
An e?" 

. I think we're screwed" 
"No, wait." 
A strong swell of ominous music. 
"The balcony's open." 
"Oh, Christ." 
So I had to wstch "The Firm" 

from nosebleed country - high up 
in the rafters. We got our tickets 
at 6 o'clock. We thought we'd get 
good seats. But it was packed. I 
mean sold-out packed. And was it 
worth the wait? 

Let's put it this way ... sitting so 
far from the screen that it looked 
like a postage stamp at 50 paces 
with a flashlight shining on it was 
only the start of my problems with 
this flick. 

For anyone who's been comatose 
the last year, ~he Firm" is John 
Grisham's best-selling novel about 
young Mitch McDeere, a hotshot 
lawyer just out of Harvard Law 
School (and he graduated as one of 
the top five students in his class, 
which means he'll be even more 
annoying than a lawyer who fin
ished on the bottom rungs). A mid
sized law firm in Memphis makes 
him an offer that he can't refuse -
a lot of cash, a house, a Mercedes, 
the whole kit. Needless to say, 
being young, upwardly mobile and 
generally greedy, he takes it. 

But strange things start to hap
pen. Lawyers in the firm begin to 
get oITed in nasty ways (a nice con
cept), leaving Mitch to uncover a 
plot within the firm that invol ves 
the Mafia, the FBI and gobs of 
"stolen files" (I'm assuming they're 
ssving the disappearance of Hoffa 
as a plot twist for the sequel). 

I'll start with the obvious prob
lems and work my way down. 

Tom Cruise. I really, honestly 
tried to put my hatred of this little 
brat on the back burner for this 
one. I was so psyched that director 
Sydney Pollack, who gave me the 
gift of a tightly wrought thriller 
called "Three Days of the Condor" 
back in the '70s, was trying his 
band at another nail-biter I pretty 
much forgot Cruise was in the 
thing. But oh, was I reminded. 

See, this movie has so much 

THEATER 

Serialized 
plays aim 
for guffaws 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

Why, you may well ask, is there 
a picture of a dead rat on page 10 
of today's paper? 

"Theater of Treacherous Intent," 
symbolized by the rat stabbed to 
death with its own tail, begins 
tonight . The show is a four-part 
limited series created entirely by 
UI students and graduates. No 
Shame Theatre veterans Margie 
DuBe' and Jen Shepard came up 
with the original idea, but the the 
project now has eight writers - six 
of whom have written "Best of" 
pieces - and around two dozen 
performers and designers. 

The operating concept is a sort of 
serial, where audiences show up at 
each of the four performances, 
planned for Friday nights from 
tonight through the end of the 
month, and see a series of sketches 
and pieces that eventually will 
come together into a whole. 

When asked what exactly the 
show is about, though, DuBe', 
Shepard, and Shannon McCormick, 
another of the show's writer! 
actors, look at each other, laugh, 
then struggle for words . DuBe' 
starts off: MIt's sort of like a rocky 
series of unconnected stories - or 
at least initially unconnected sto
rieB - in an episodic structure a 
lot the way that a soap opera is, 
except that it's not like a soap 
opera in that most of it deals with 
intrigue -" 

Shepard cuts in. "It's more like a 
m mystery. No, it's not even 

ground to cover in terms of plot 
that it all but abandons the lofty 
concept of the wen-developed char
acter in favor of keeping the story
line intact. Which is fine, as long as 
you've hired actors who can play 
around with the characters on 
their own, fleshing out their roles 
while the plot is left to be straight
ened out by the writer{s) and I or 
the director. 

Tommy Cruise is just not c.apa
ble of getting into a character that 
is not well-written. His most 
impressive acting has been done in 
roles that were completely built up 
on the writer's page before he got 
his grubby little hands on them 
(e.g. - "Rain Man," "Born on the 
Fourth of July") . But he just 
doesn't have much to prompt him 
here. 

Which brings up another inter
esting disappointment. This flick 
was written by Robert Towne, 
among others. This is the guy who 
penned "Chinatown," which is pret
ty much the only manual on how to 
do everything in screenwriting 100 
percent correctly . He's great at 
fleshing out solid characters and 
explaining their motivations 
through their actions, as well as an 
economical and thorough master of 
the word. 

But the characters in "The Firm" 
are completely flat and one-dimen
sional. The only excuse for this 
that I can think of is that there 
simply isn't time to develop them 
with all that's going on onscreen. 

Sure, there are some interesting 
performances from actors playing 
secondary characters. Jeanne Trip
pie horn ("Basic Instinct") does as 
much as she can with the role of 
Cruise's skeptical spouse Abby. 
Her scenes with Cruise following 
his disclosure of an affair with a 
strange woman exude a tension 
that is largely due to her peculiar 
brand of intensity. 

A quiet, scene-stealing mention 
should go to two actors . Gary 
Busey is a riot as Eddie Lomax, the 
private eye who Cruise hires to 
look into the deaths of the lawyers, 
but his performance is limited to 
under five minutes of a two-and-a
half hour long film, and we don't 
get to see much of him after he's 

fran~ois Duhamel ! Paramount Pictures 

Mitch McDeere (Tom Cruise) runs for his life from a killer UPS truck 
(just kidding) in Sydney Pollack's thriller "The Firm," based on the 
best-selling novel by John Grisham. 
shot . Kudos also go to David 
Strathairn as Cruise 's jailbird 
brother, Ray. His subtle, doe-eyed 
style and casual remarks are a def
initely sensitive touch in an other

Cruise that her scenes in the movie 
are far fewer. She definitely out
shines him when she is onscreen. 

The overall problem with "The 
Firm" is that it is a two-and-a-half 
hour film filled with interesting 
plot twists . You might ask, "That's 
a problem?" Well, it becomes a 
problem when the events that are 
unfolding are happening to a cen
tral character who really doesn't 
make a difference to the audience. 
Twenty minutes into this flick, I 
found myself wondering whether 
his character was one of the 
lawyers who gets iced by the firm, 
and that's a bad sign . 

wise abrupt film. 
The rest of the talent in "The 

Firm" is largely wasted . Gene 
Hackman, in his most uninspired 
screen appearance since "Super
man IV," nearly sleepwalks 
through his scenes, and veteran 
character actor Wilford Brimley is 
given a bad-guy role with about as 
much menace potential as Soupy 
Sales playing Adolf Hitler. 

Hal Holbrook ("Creepshow"), a 
personal fave of mine, is all but 
absent. But I've saved the best for 
last. Holly Hunter, who plays 
Busey's secretary and Cruise's sav
ior, is a riot. Her character is much 
more prominent in the book, and I 
think. it was a stroke of mercy for 

Don't wait in line for this one. If 
you want to catch a good Sydney 
Pollack thriller in a crowded bal
cony, rent "Three Days of the Con
dor," pop some corn, and get your 
date to sit on top of a step-ladder 
with you-

David Greedy ! The Daily Iowan 

The writers behind "Theater of Treacherous back row, left to right: Margie DuBe' and Anita 
Intent": Front row, left to right: Joshua Pes key, Casey; Buried in the floor: Rebecca Gilman and 
Aaron Cain, Jen Shepard and Shannon McCormick; Ashley Sovern. 
like a murder mystery, it's more about the show is going to each more specific clues as to the overall 
like suspense. But funnier. A lot performance, getting to know the nature of the shows. "The name 
funnier." characters, and drawing conclu- really does say it all," Shepard 

"It's all set in motion by a funer- sions about how the separate char- says. -nis is theater that's about 
aI, and a eulogy, given by the acters and storylines are related. death and mischief ... well, m.aybe 
romantic lead," McCormick says. One subplot, for instance, con- not death. Injury. But fatal injury." 
"The entire cast is present, for cerns a woman going on a series of DuBe' explains it another way: 
some reason they're all there for terrible dates and struggling "Almost all the characters either 
the funeral of this character who against the sarcasm of her interior are treacherous in their intent or 
we don't really know." voice. Another story involves her have had fate be rather treacher

A character is looking into the father, who is convinced that he's ous in its intent '" There are some 
mysterious circumstances of the created a black' hole inside his characters that seem obvious in 
death - the victim had his hands kitchen with his blender, and that their treachery and others that 
tied behind his back and then he's subsequently been trapped in seem exactly the opposite. Things 
slipped on an ice patch and broke an alternate dimension . And of are not always what they seem to 
his neck in the middle of July - course, each show will feature a be on the surface." 
but the rest of the subplots will performance by the -Sig Dick and "It's also possibly a commentary 
eventually tie into it as well. Shep- Titty Review." on the intelligence of some of the 
ard says one of the fun things The name of the show offer,s characters,· McCormick puts in. 

SWV'S 'Weak,' UB40 Presley cover surfing atop radio charts 
Associated Press 

Here are the weekly charts for 
the nation's best-selling recorded 
mUBic as they appear in next 
week's issue of Billboard maga
zine. Reprinted with permission. 

HOT SINGLES 
Copyright 1993, Billboard

Soundscan Inc.-Broadcast Data 
Systems. 

1. "Weak," SWV (RCA) 
2. "Can't Help Falling In Love," 

UB40 (Virgin) 
3. "Whoompl There It Is," Tag 

Team (Life) (Platinum) 
4. ~hat's the Way Love Goes," 

Janet Jackson (Virgin) (Platinum) 
5. *Knockin' Da Boots," H-Town 

(Luke) (Platinum) 
6. "Have I Told You Lately," Rod 

Stewart (Warner Bros.) (Gold) 
7. MShow Me Love,· Robin S (Big 

Beat) (Gold) 
8 . "I'll Never Get Over You," 

Expose (Arlata) 
9 . MI'm Gonna Be," The Pro

claimers (Chrysalis) 
South (Wrap) 

ADULT CONTEMPORARY SIN-

GLES 
Copyright 1993, Billboard Publi

cations Inc. 
1. &J'll Never Get Over You Get

ting Over Me," Expose (Arlsta) 
2. Ml Don't Wanna Fight," Tina 

Turner (Virgin) 
3. "By the Time This Night is 

Over," Kenny G. & Peabo Bryson 
(Arlsta) 

4. "Have I Told You Lately," Rod 
Stewart (Warner Bros.) 

5. "Hero," David Crosby & Phil 
Collins (Atlantic) 

6. "Love Is," Vanessa Williams & 
Brian McKnight (Giant) 

7. "Don't Take Away My Heav
en," Aaron Neville (A&M) 

8. "Fields of Gold," Sting (A&M) 
9. "Even a Fool Can See," Peter 

Cetera (Warner Bros.) 
10. "I See Your Smile," Gloria 

Estefan (Epic) 
11. "Run to You," Whitney Hous

ton (Arlsta) 
12. "If I Ever Lose My Faith In 

You," Sting (A&M) 
13. "I'm Free," Jon Secada (SBl{) 
14. "Tell Me What You Dream,· 

Restless Heart and W.Hi1l (RCA) 
15. "Angel,· Jon Secada (SBK) 
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UI grad Glenn Sayan 
to read fiction tonight 

Paul Schulte 
The Daily Iowan 

In a word, Glenn Savan's new 
novel MGoldman's Anatomy· has 
character. Arnie Goldman, Redso 
Wolff and Billy Rubin quickJy 
become good friends of each other 
and of the reader. 

Savan will be reading from 
MGoldman's Anat.omy" at 8 
tonight at Prairie Lights Books, 
15 S. Dubuque St. 

The novel begins with a puzzle 
- a quote from Fredrich Niet
zsche. MAnd as for sickness: are 
we not almost tempted to ask 
ourselves whether we could get 
along without it?" 

Don't be stupid, Nietzsche, we 
answer: of course we would be 
better off without sickness. But 
after reading this novel, you may 
change your answer to something 
a bit less glib. 

The sicknesses are all estab
lished early in the novel. Arnie 
has crippling rheumatoid arthri
tis and depends on crutches to 
walk. But he is better off than he 
was as a child, when he was con
fined to a wheelchair. 

Redso is a very high-strung 
artist, completely manic in a way 
that. Billy and Arnie begin to sus
pect may be pathological. His 
study of drama at Carnegie-Mel
lon University abruptly ends, and 
he writes Mone hell of a terrific 
play in the record-breaking time 
of just eight days and nights; as 
he puts it. 

Billy's sickness is entirely more 
subtle and difficult to under
stand. It is a problem which is 
acted out through her relation
ship with her father and Redso 
and Arnie. She also seems to be 
the only one who remains steady 
throughout the novel. 

Oh yes, Arnie is also hopelessly 
lovesick for Billy from the 
moment he returns home to find 
bis back door wide open and Red
so and Billy having sex in the 
shower. 

There is a theme of sickness 
running throughout the novel, 
but it is infused with humor and 
wit in such a way that makes it 
very real without becoming 
oppressive. Billy and Arnie and 
Redso get better and worse in 
cycles and in ways that playoff of 
each other in order to bring them 
closer together as friends. As 
Arnie puts it, Mmy life hung the 
curve from which it has yet to 

"It's a situation where the dumber 
you are, the more treacherous 
things happen to you." 

The style of the writing and per
formance is likely to appeal to fans 
of No Shame Theatre, who have 
seen a lot of these writers and 
actors onstage before. But there 
are plenty of things to recommend 
the show to people who have never 
even heard of No Shame. 

"I think what we've come up with 
is a lot of fun," Shepard says. &Jt's 
not only accessible entertainment, 
but it's something you can come 
back to every week, something you 
can follow, characters you can get 
to know and love." 

"It's collaborative writing, and I 
think that's really unusual," DuBe' 
says. "To see a four-part serial 
written by this many different 
writers is really unusual in the
ater, and I think it's exciting ... 
This is some of the most fun I've 
had working on a project just in 
terms of writing." 

Each show will probably be 
about an hour long, but Shepard 
says the shows may feature some 
-pre-show intrigue" for those show
ing up early. ~here will be some 
audience involvement ... audience 
members will be handed objects, 
messages, little notes beforehand.· 

She sums it all up in a few 
words: "It's funny, funny, funny, 
funny, and we have all the 
answers." 

Theatre of Treacherous Intent 
shows will be held at 11 tonight 
and at 11 p.m. July 16, 23, and 30 
at the Unitarian Church, 10 S. 
Gilbert St. Admission will be $3. 

straighten out .. 
The lines are drawn between 

physical and mental illness, but 
they are dotted lines. They doll't 
confine but define the characl.tfs 
and their actions. Arnie's arthri
tis improves, but does he becoa;e 
a better person? Redso's men1;a) 
and physical states decline dan-

Glenn Savan 

gerously, but does he ever get 
cured? Or back to normal? What 
exactly is Billy's problem? 

Normalcy is also one of the 
ideas which is explored in "Gold
man's Anatomy." Savan begs the 
question of what is "normal," not
ing one has to get below the "nor
mal" exterior to find the extraor
dinary person underneath. 

Savan uses the conventional 
first-person narrative to bring \IS 
close to the characters and make 
them sympathetic. Arnie is the 
narrator and we feel closest 10 
him - as close as if we were 
friends. This allows us to judge 
his actions and make ourselv' s 
feel very much a part of the story. 
But a curious thing happens: : 

After judging his behavior, we 
find ourselves using hindsight to 
re-evaluate him and ourselves. 
We can understand that he 
doesn't want Redso in his wed
ding bed, but is his double-deal 
ing excusable? Is it necessary? 

Glenn Savan has also written 
the Mvel "White Palace» and i6 a 
graduate of the Iowa Writers' 
Work~hop. 

Summer Rep 
to continue 
despite flood 
The Daily Iowan 

The University Theatres have 
been given a provisional go-ahead 
to continue with Summer Rep '93 
performances despite flooding in 
the area of the Ul Theatre Build
ing. 

According to University Rela
tions Director Joanne Fritz, the 
Riverside Drive access to the The
atre Building has been cut off by 
flooding, but Park Road remains 
open and the building's parking 
lots are accessible. 

Fritz said that decisions on 
whether to hold individual perfor
mances will be made on a night-to
night basis depending on flooding 
conditions. 

Theatergoers should check in 
with Hancher Box Office on the 
day of the performance they plan 
to attend. The Box Office's number 
is 335-1160, or 336-2707 after 5:30 
p.m. 

Fritz advises that patrons take 
Dubuque Street north to Park -
Road, and then enter the Hancher 
parking lots and follow them south 
through ·to the Theatre Building 
lots. : 

Patrons who bought ticket:B to 
performances that were subse- _ 
quently canceled should call 
Hancher Box Office for informa,tion 
on ticket exchanges and refund;'!. 

luanne Coleman! The Daily Iowan 

Martha and Bobby (Pauline Tyer and Clint Corley) resort to des
perate measures to repel a spiritual apparition in the Iowa Sum
mer Rep '93 production of Robert Schenkllen's "Heaven on Earth." 
The play debuts Sunday in Theatre B of the UI Theatre Building. 
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Thursday afternoon the Coralville Dam was releasing 16,500 cubic 
feet per second, the largest amount of water released by the dam 
since its completion in 1958. The dam's total outflow capacity is 
20,000 ds. 

RELIEF 
Continued from Page 1 

home on Edgewater sustained sub
stantial damage due to flooding. 
"The hard part - rebuilding - is 
still to come." 

And , with a weather forecast 
that calls for a chance of rain over 
each of the next 10 days, Rhodes 
said the chance of 'adjustments' is 
strong. 

Continued from Page 1 
"They built the dam in halves,~ 

Castle explained, · with one half 
being completed, then diverting the 
water in the river through thst 
half and starting in on the other. 
Really, when you get right doWD to 
it, this dam is pretty small." 

Compared to other dams, that is. 
At 1,400 feet wide and 100 feet 
high, though, the dam remains one 
of the latgest manmade structures 
in the state. 

And one of the most important. 
"Without the dam, you wouldn't 

have those houses along the river 
built where they are or Hancher 
built there, because there would be 
too much major flooding," Castle 
said. ·On Monday, when water was 
coming into the lake at around 
40,000 cubic feet per second, we 
were only letting out water at 
17,000 cfs. Without the dam, there 
would have been twice as much 
water downstream." 

And, as residents downstream 
continue to scrutinize the dam's 
outflow a lmost hourly, it has 
become increasingly apparent that 
much of the community's future 
has been placed in a structure that 
is losing its capacity to hold water 
daily. 

The announcement of impending 
federal relief does not mean, how
ever, that the threat of flooding ia 
over. According to MCGinley, if 
there are more heavy rains this 
weekend, additional flooding could 
occur. 

Dear Midas Customer, 
Coralville Lake Park Manager 

John Castle said water is stillieav
ing the gates of the Coralville Dam 
at a rate of 16,500 cubic feet per 
second. That number, combined 
with the nearly 1,500 cfa that is 
currently going over the dam's 
spillway, means residents living 
along the Iowa River will likely see 
little change in the river's water 
level in the next week. 

"We want to have some leeway in 
the lake, ao we will probably con· 
tinue letting water out until there 
ia no more water going over the 
spillway." Castle said. "We're at 
the point where rain downstream 
affects the flooding just as bad as 
the outflow from the dam." 

I 

There is a better. way to have your 

·~ ... ~J.on repaired. 

aswellas al 
giving ~{h~ V ue, too. 

I 
I 
I 

AI GoIdIs I The Daily Iowan 
No detour - Signs, barricades and high water did ed section of Rocky Shore Drive near Crandic Park 
not deter motorists from traveling through a flood- Thursday. 

"At some point down the road, tie said. "That's not true right now, 
we may change our purpose and although that's what people who 
shift more toward controlling the are being flooded dOWDstream will 
lake for recreation purposes,· Cas- tell you. 

"But there is a lot of money in 
recreation,n Castle added. "It may 
happen someday. The squeakier 
voice may win out." 

THE THEATER OF 
TREACHEROUS INTENT 

\Jh~n: .fr\60.ys 

-:JULy qlll I c..1lL 
I 

Z3P £ 30"D!. 
I 

(\\:00 PM) 

sponsond. 'bY 
NO· SHAME .. 
THEAT~E. 

.,I-tE UN IlAR-1AN 

With the Iowa River running 
full, any amount of rain can caUBe' 
flOOding along the river to occur. 
Castle said he will not know until 
early this morning how Thursday's 
rains will affect the water level at 
the lake. 

l4-whee1 $ 
I balance, I------------------------------------~ 

Meanwhile, at the UI, school offi
cials announced Thursday that 
they will be reopening several 
buildings that have been closed 
since Tuesday due to flooding, 
including parts of the art, music 
and theatre buildings. 

· What we're mostly concerned 
with is making sure everybody is 
safe and that cl888es can continue," 
UI Vice President for University 
Relations Ann Rhodea said. 
"Nobody remembers anything like 
this happening before." 

Not all affected buildings will 
reopen, Rhodes said. Some, like 
Mayflower Residence Hall, will 
probably remain closed for the rest 
of the summer. 

·We're trying to redefine nor
mal," she said. "There are some 
facilities that we know we will not 
be able to utilize for the rest of the 
summer. We'll just have to work 
around the inconveniences. If rain 
continues, we may also have to 
make adjustments very quickly.n 
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among the 28 baseball l 
rat 

And Montreal'a Felipe AIou 
by Tony Perez at Cinc:iJ 
GIlly Latin ~. J 
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~T1. r hili 
2b 5230 

· .b 4 I 0 I 
2 2 I 0 
2 I I 2 
3 0 • 2 
3 0 • 0 
5 0 0 0 

1 I 

• 
'" 0 

1 0 0 0 
00 0 0 

" 710 7 

\\M1ond 
Vzcaino II 
IA. pi> 
Almchrp 
~2b 
Sosa tf 
Willa",c 
8echo1e 3b 
JMI"SI Ib 
fCsdlo P 
Mldndoph 
f'bKp 
8.t<lt" P 
Y.IdI"S1S 
TnIoIt 

r ~ III 
1 I 0 
o I 0 
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o 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
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4 0 0 0 
~ I I , 
4 0 0 0 
~ 0 2 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 • 0 
o 000 
o 0 0 0 
, 0 0 0 

JJ 3 , 3 
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Scoreboard 

W L I'd (iI 
49 )7 .s70 
47 311 .55J 1 \ 
46 311 .548 2 
45 40 .529 3\ 
4) 41 .512 5 
40 45 .471 I). 
34 48 .41S 13 

WLI'ct(il 
~~"" 44 39 .5)0 - __ , 42 40.512 1'J. 
Te_ 41 42 494 3 
CaliforrQ 40 42 .488 J\ 
Se~ 41 44 .412 4 
~ 37 44 457 6 
Mif\fleSW )5 46 432 1 
z-<lenore n". pme _ • win 

TlIwtoIoy. c-
IaoC- ................ 

IIooIon , 1. 00Jd.md 9 
T_ 6. ToronIO 1 

LID sn.k 
,-J·7 Loll 1 
,-S-S Loll 2 

J.] WOlI 2 
5·S Lost 1 

,-1·) WOlI 1 
,·7·] Loot 1 

J.] WOlI 1 

lI0 sn.k 
5·S Woo 2 
5·5 Loot 2 

z-3-2 WOlI 1 
]·7 WOlI 2 
5-5 WOlI 2 

l·7-J Loot I 
4-6 Lost 2 

=~ 2S-'4 22-24 
27-11 19-21 
22-'6 D·24 
1S-14 1&-27 
26-lS 14-lO 
1&-21 16-2] 

~~ 
23-'9 19-21 
22-16 19-26 
2S·" 15·2) 
25·20 16-24 
25-21 12·23 
22-2) 13-23 

WLPctGa 
56 lO .651 -
50 34 .595 S 
45 40 -;S29 10 
40 42 .488 14 
40 45 .471 IS~ 
36 411 .429 19 
26 sa .310 29 

WLPctGa 
51 29 .663 
48 J8 .ssa 9 
44 40 .524 12 
43 40 .51a 12). 
44 4J .506 13\ 
33 53 .384 24 
31 53 .J69 25 

~IC-
0rI0nNd 7, o.c.,. 3 
Colorado 1. FIondI Z 
~ 5, Son Oiop> 4 
Son F ........ 1 J. Philadelphia 2 
-""'0,~. 
St. louis 7, I\danca 1 

llO sn.k 
4-6 Lost 1 
6-4 WOlI 4 

Z+4 Won 2 
z-6-4 Loot 2 

3-7 I.mI 1 
2.a I.mI 6 
z~ WOlI 1 

Ll0 sn.k 
6-4 Woo 1 

Z+4 1.mI) 
5·5 Loot 1 
5·S Woo 1 

z-7-) WOlI 2 
4-6 I.mI 1 
s-s Won) 

l.c5~ II, New York', 111..-
New York 6. lao ArtpIoo J •• 0 InNnp. 2nd pme 

~:rn 
211-15 22-19 
30-17 lS·23 
21-19 19-D 
21-16 19-29 
111-21 1&-27 
14·32 12-26 

~~ 
26-11 22·20 
24·13 ~21 
25-20 111-20 
25-17 19-26 
16-24 17·29 
20-26 11-27 

100 300 JOO - 7 
DID 000 OlD - 3 

Chica8D 12, &li_ 5 
Mt"'-'" .. Milwaukee tI\I 
DeI10it II( ka ..... 0:( Inl 
New Yorl< It c..l~om,.lnl 
Only sa-. tdIoduIod 

Fridoy'. c-s 
T_ ( ....... ik ~-41. Totonlo 15IoCIIemvre 5-61, 7;35 p.m. 
<:hJcqo IBoIton 1-4111 SaItunon! IMcbonaId 4-lSI, 7:15 p.m 
Mln"...,..1Guardado 1·21 at MlIwauIcee (Navatro 5-51, "05 pm 
De!roII fL •• er 6-51. ~ or (~ 5·n .J5 p.m 

Fridoy'.c-
~ (Drahtl7-4t II 0>iCiII0 1MO<p15·91, UO p.m. 
AIlontt ~ 7-n _ florida Ilk-. 4-lII. 7;]5 p.m. 

I _Void"" 11). OP-<1ndn".~ 2. Chico., I LOll
a_ I. Chico", 5. 28-Brlnson 191. urkin 

, .as~ Mm:/IeI n 6t, V'IZCilino lin 38-Sr.""", (1 I, 
'l'Mi1lon t2J HR-Srumfield fl), Wilkins n 71. S-

l f"d" IP H R lR 8S so 

New Yorl< lKey lo-Zl1l c.I,(ornll (i..aIlfIIDn ,.21, 10'05 pm 
CJe.,.ebnd 10.You,. 2-2t It -IRemirc 3-n, 10;lS p.m 
IIooIon IQuantrin Ht at OHland IDot\ins ' -41. 10 35 P m 

Son Diet<> (Worrel 0-2) 01 MonIJNIINobhoIz 4·5), 7:35 pm 
Son fr.w:ltco IBIKk 7·1 I II Phn.delphla IRMra ,.31, 7.15 P m 
CIfIOMOIi IB<ownu'ts 6-3111 ~ (W"" Ut. 7;15 p m. 
lao ArWoIn IHenhiIOr 6-1111 New York IT ....... 4-n, 7 40 pm. 
CoIoro3o (Pan-m 3·2). St.louis ~ 6-)t, ' 35 P m 

Soturday. c-

56"0' 
2~ 3 2 2 I .. 
1\ 0 0 0 0 0 

Saturday's c-s 
r .... at T"""*>. 1 ;J5 pm. 
Chocaao .1 saltJ"""". J p m 

Los ArtpIoo ill New yon.. ) pm. 

55~4~3 
I~ 2 3 2 1 2 
1~ 2 0 0 0 0 

_ 01 Ooldand, ~:05 pm. 
o..ooot at Ka ..... Ctty, a'05 p rft 
MI~ at Milwaukee. a.05 p.m. 
CJe.,.ebnd at SeatIIe. 10;05 pm 
New York • California. 10;05 p.m. 

Son Fr-"<o .,. I'IIiIodoIpIuo. 3 pm. 
AIIorU a FIorido. 1;05 pm. 
OrIonNd. ~. 1:05 pm 
San Difso a MontINI. 7;35 p m 
Houoton .. ChiQeo, 2. ~;05 pm. 
CoIorodo at St. loud. 8.05 P m 

110012 s-Iay'. ea-
T .... a!Toronto. 1:15 p.m 
Chlcogo at salti_. 1 :35 p.m 
Mirvl<!soQ at Milwaukee, 2:05 pm 
DeI10it at Ka ..... Ctty, 2:35 p m 
8o!ton II Ookland. 4;05 p.m. 

s-&ly'1C-
San Diet<>-Monlnal. ' :35 pm 
San Fronasco It I'ha.deIph~ 135 P m. 
Cindnnoti .. ~. 1,35 p.m. 
Cokndo ill St. lou ,2;15 p.m 
Houoton 01 Chol". 1 10 P m 

II ....... pitd'od to 1 bott .. in tho 6th. 
Pl-WlIdIK. 

lttocKlES 3, MARLINS 1 
New Yorl<.,. CaIiIomia, ~ ;05 P m 
Cleveland 01 S9tt1e, 4 .35 p.m . 

AIIorU at F1oricIa. 6 05 P m. 
Los ArtpIoo ill New yon.. . ·05 pm 
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• r hili 
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2 0 0 0 
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00 0 0 
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2 0 I 0 
00 0 0 
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£Vng 2b 
CIontsK 
lIch<!tIerf 
Onso 'b 
Ha,..,3b 
c..ti .... 
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Owensc 
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Frdrck p 
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SReed P 
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Toe.It 

• 3 
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~w 
Snyderrf 
Kamlo lb 
W1Iach 3b 
Eo..t.d 
CaHnckc 
5hrprsn 2b 
lHrrk 1b 
Cndiottl p 
Hansen ph 
PJMtnzp 

.. 1 2 1 
5 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
5 0 0 0 
4 1 2 0 
1 0 1 0 
3 1 2 1 
1 0 1 0 
1 000 
1 000 
00 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
00 0 0 

smatf 
Bonin. Jb 
~d 
Inn15p 
Kont1b 
O·S"." c 
Hndley c 

4 2 1 1 
3 1 , 5 
3 000 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 

c..-.w 
McCeerf 
o.MIN rf 
CWyton. 
MeN""c 
Mnwmc 

1 000 
4 1 2 1 
1 000 
4 1 2 1 
1 0 0 0 
5 0 3 1 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
5 , 3 1 
3 1 1 0 
1 000 

DHIIns Jb 2' 1 0 
Daulton c 1 0 2 , 
Prottc 2000 

=Wrf ! g g g 
Stod<ef • 4 1 2 1 

o 
o 

26 
~~~ 
T ... J7 J a 2 

~:p 
Schook p 
McKnt Ib 

Toe.It 33 , a 6 

R ...... p 
Burbap 
8edtp 
hrlts 2b 
Swrl\p 
~'b 

471310 U 

Dnlksnp I 0 0 0 
Deleonp • 0 0 0 
Esnrlch ph • 0 I 0 
MlWnwp 0 0 0 0 
Masonp 0 000 
MTmsnph 1 0 , 0 
T..... ,. 2 , 2 

210 440 200 - U 
000 100 001 - 2 000 000 002 -

000 101 00tc -

F-Slttffield (17). OP-florlda 1. L08-Florida 4. 
C>Iondo 1. 18-EYounS (8), Blch.n. (261. 3S
C)<JIIfl (I) HR-Con/ne (71. C5-EYounS 2 (Il). 
'-B/chftI •. 

lDIAnpln 
3 
_Vork 
6 

000 001 100 0 -

101 000 000 J -

Notte 00' wilen winn/ns run scored 
E-Sharperson (41, Sopr 181. DP-lOf I\n~les 2. 
L08-Los I\nJIt!/es 8. New YOI'k 7. 18-S/w~ 
(2), Orsul.k 1 (101. 3S-Webster (21, Burn,tz (II. 
HR-Bonilla (20). 51-Butler 1201. S-Wtbster. Ca". 
diottl. SF-8onIlIa. 

E-Swift 151. D.ulton 16t. DnJacbon 121. DP-San 
Frondsco 2 lOll-San Francisco 12. Phiiadelph,. 9 . 
28-0.yton 1101, Daulton (191, MThompson (8). 
HII-Bonds 2 (141. M<CH (2), Stodcer 111. 51-
Ol ..... (301. FlfJft (I) s-Sanone SF~yton. 

IPHRCR8S50 IPHREIISSSO 

5~533 '4 
'00020 

1-3 0 0 0 0 0 
'00001 
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SwIftW.11-5 651123 

110000 
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121100 
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653325 
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'13310 

~ 

6'/. , 0 0 2 5 
't.OOOOO 
1000" 
12220' 

laoAnpln 
Candiottl 
P\Martinez 
Nichols L.o-l 
New York 
Hillman 
Schouook 
InnisW,l·2 

763305 
1~ 1 0 0 1 2 
1 ~ 1 I) 0 1 2 

8edt 
PlML>deIph;" 
Dn~1,7-6 
Deleon 
MtWdllomo 
Ma_ 

4 15" 8 2 5 
2), 5 2 2 1 0 
100000 
100000 

1.01 ANGElS 
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4 , I 2 
5 0 I 0 
3 I 2 , 
3 0 I 1 
00 0 0 
1 0 I 0 
00 0 0 
00 0 0 

43"17'0 

NlWYOIK 

Cleman I( 
Chsulak rf 
Murray lb 
Bonill.3b 
Bmtzd 
Olprph 
Kenl2b 
Hndleyc 
Bopr .. 
MMddxp 
CWlkr pi! 
Innis p 
Telghdr p 
Orapet p 
McKntlS 
TOUIs 

ab ,hbl 
5 , 2 1 
5 2 J I 
4 2 2 0 
3 I I 2 
~ I 2 , 
1 0 1 0 
5 033 
S 0 0 0 
3 , 2 0 
000 0 
1 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 

39 a 17 a 

'" MpIos '04 042 000 - 11 
...... yOllt 012 tlO 102 - • 

~.r (7). OP- Los Ansele. 2, New York 2. 
oe IIngeIes 9, New York 

ll-GoodWin (1). Snyder (In, Wallach ('5t. Sur
Ifllll, 8ot!>r (91. 3B-Coleman m. HR--I(arroo 19t, 
PIuu (17), Bonilla 1191. SII-Offe"",n 11 51. cs
Coleman (11). S-T eighede<. SF- Bonilla . 

'I ~ IP H R ER 8B SO 
.... MpIos 
~W.7.7 
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@: 
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1), 10000 
~22200 
',2 0000 

~yOllt 
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~rc"ed to J batt .... In tho 5th. 

ETS 6, DODGERS 3 

lOS ANGEl NEW VOIK 
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~ATIONAL LEAGUE 
• 
Continued from back page 

• lUle had his scoreless innings 
streak stopped at 28~1 when he 

\ave up three seventh-inning runs. 
!Ille allowed four runs and eight hits 
':F 7~ innings. 

Zane Smith (0-3) was the loaer. 
I ;'pitching five innings and allowing 

runs and seven hits. 

~7,Bnve.l 
ST. LOUIS - Bernard Gilkey 
't a three·run homer in his first 
~r game batting cleanup as the 

Nichols pitched to 3 boners in the 10th. 
H8P-by Candlottl (O'8~I, by CandiottllBoprt. 

EXPOS 5, PADRES 4 

SAN OIEGO 

Grdner2b 
Gwynn rf 
DBelld 
McGrfflb 
Pln~N 
C<rtien IS 
Hisgim c 
CnTrtXlO lb 
CrH"'p 
Sean pi! 
Hl/manp 
s.n-cl ph 
Toe.It 

ab,hbl 
.. 0 1 1 
~ 1 3 0 
~ 0 0 0 
.. 1 1 1 
.. 0 1 0 
~ 2 1 0 
3 0 0 1 
J 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 1 , 
00 0 0 
, 0 0 0 

,. 4 , 4 

MONTlfAI. 
all h bl 

DeSl>ld lb 1 , 0 
losing IS 1 0 0 
Crsoomd • 2 2 2 
LWlIu rf J 0 0 0 
Oflchrc 4 0 , 1 
Atoul( 4111 
Berry 3b 1 0 0 0 
Cibrnn,b 3 0 0 0 
OoMIlUp I 0 • 0 
Scottp 0000 
VndrWI ph 0 0 0 0 
WIttond P 0 0 0 0 
Toe.It 21 5 6 4 

000 100 101 - 4 
211 000 01. - 5 

lOll-San 01.., S, Montr .. 1 4. 28-Mc:Criff 1111, 
DeShields (Ill. 38-Cwvnn 131. Cwem!t 121. HR
Grissom 1111. A10u 1111. SB-Unsfng 21121, lW.)ker 
Illl. CS-LWalk.r 131. s-DeShi.Ids, DeMartinez. 
Sf-Higgins. 

San Diep 
GrHarris L.8-9 
Hoffman 
MonIrQI 
DeMint W.lO-5 
Scott 
Wetteland 5,20 

WP-Wettel.nd 2. 

IPHRfR8BSO 

6 ~ 4 
2 2 I 

6\ 6 3 3 1 4 
~10000 
221103 

GIANTS 13, PHILLIES 1 

SAN fRAN 

DLewisd 
Scnone1b 
WClark Ib 
johnoonu 
Bonds N 

ab,hbl 
6 2 3 , 
4 3 1 0 
5 1 2 1 
1 0 0 0 
5 3 3 6 

rttlLA 

DyIatr cf 
Nnarod 
Mmdni2b 
Kruklb 
~rdnlb 

• r ~ III 
, 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
5 0 1 0 
J 0 0 0 
, 0 , 0 

St. Louis Cardinals hit Steve Avery 
hanl. 

Avery (9-3) lasted only 1'/, 
innings in the shortest start of hi8 
career. He gave up eight hits and 
sill runs. 

Avery haB lasted a total of 3'. 
innings his 188t two starts. allow
ing 10 runs. 

The Cardinals' early lead made 
it easy for Allen Watson, who made 
his major·league d.ebut. Watson (1· 
0). called up on Tuesday from Class 
AAA LouiBville to replace the 

was fired by the Reds after only 44 
games. 

Twenty percent of baaeball's 
assiBtant coachee were minorities. Buketball and baseball got good 

IIW'ka f02! minority coaches. 
y the s 'B end, Beven out of 

27 NB teams had black head 
.......... ·· .. es. up from just two the previ

'fA18 season and six in the 1990-91 
8ellon. Blacks accounted for 27 
~rcent of the assistant coaching 

• slightly down from the previ
I8a8On'8 33 percent. 

In the NFL, Art Shell of the Loa 
Angeles Raiders and Dennis Green 
of the Minnesota Vikings remain 
the onl~ two black head coaches in 
NFL history. Tom Florea, a I,.atin. 
heads the Seattle Seahawls as 
head coach and general manager. 

Baaeball saw a doubling of 
aainority managers at the ltart of 
'chi, lealOn with Dusty Bater of 

San Francl8co Gianta and Don 
.ylor of the Colorado Rockies 
icing Cito Gaston of Toronto and 
al McRae of Kansas City as the 

among the 28 baseball man· 
I'll. 

Montreal's Felipe Alou was 
by Tony Perez at Cincinnati 

the only Latin manaprs. perez 

Twenty percent of NFL assistant 
coaches are minoritieB, but there 
were only four blacks among the 
league's « oft'enaive and defensive 
coordinators - a traditional step
ping stone to head coaching jobs. 

NFL commiBsioner Paul TagH· 
abuel q~ted in the report, said it 
wu lUlrQ to find qualified coaches 
becau8e of the Imall number of 
minority coaches at the college lev
el. 

"The pool from which coaches are 
drawn is not playere but other 
coac:bea •• he aaiel. 

H8P~ Swrfi 1OtioII1",1. P&-Oaulton. 

ASTROS 10, PIRATES 4 

PITlSIUICH 

Cardo2b 
joSe" II 
Mwtind 
Mercmtf KI,. 3b 
DC.1a11c • 
McCIdn If 
KYna lb 
Princec 
ZSmlth p 
Minorp 
Foley ph 
Ne.gje p 
Pnyiihr ph 
T ...... 

• , hili 
5 1 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 , • 
3 , 1 0 
~ 1 2 2 
J , 1 0 
1 0 1 0 
4 0 I 0 
J 0 0 1 
2 0 1 0 
00 0 0 
1 000 
00 0 0 
1 000 

34 410 4 

HOUSTON 

BIIIIdo 2b 
CtiiIeIe 2b 
"-of 
8gwe1 ,b 
Cmlntll 3b 
OmeH 
Cnulezlf 
Cideno. 
S. .... iH 
Ftnity d 
I\ilep 
o.un. P 
Edens p 

all 
3 
1 
'4 
4 
~ 

3 
2 
4 
3 
4 
2 
o 
o 

, h 1M 
I 0 0 
000 
2 3 1 
o 1 2 
, 2 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 0 
222 
1 1 0 
1 1 3 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 

T...... 34101110 

000 000 310 - 4 
100 0CNi 30It - 10 

E-jaSeII lSI. OP-Pttt>burah 1. Houoton 2 lOll
Pltt>burjh 6. HoutIOn 9. fB-C.orcLI 1151. ~I 
1181. Caminiti (211. JII-C)ornos (11, FInley 161. HR
King In. Cideno lSI. SB-IIaIS 2 131 S-I<lle 2 Sf.
Prince. 

PItttburJh 
ZSmlth l.o-J 
Minor N. _Ion 
kilo W"o-l 
DIu". 
Edens 

IP H M ER SS SO 

4 .. 
3 3 
J 1 

7~ 84~16 
~ IOOOO 

I~ 1 0 0 0 1 

ZSmlth plldIed to 3 batterlln the 6Ih. 
HBP-by Minor IServoist. by Klle (Mortinl. WP
ZSmith. 

WHITE SOX 12, ORIOLES 5 

CHICACO 

Raines. 
Cor. 2b 

IAlTIMOItI 
.,hlll • 'hili 

6 I ~, RynIds2b ~ 0 I 0 
6110McLnw3b 5010 

injured Mike Perez, worked lix 
innings and allowed a run on four 
hits, Btriking out two and walking 
three. 
Dodtren 11, Mets 8, 1ft lUDe 
Meta 8, Dodcen S, 2nd lUDe 

NEW YORK - All-Star Bobby 
Bonilla hit a three·run homer in 
the 10th inning to give the New 
York Mets a doubleheader split. 

In the first game, rookie Mike 
Piazza hit his 17th homer of the 
season to help the Dodgers win. 

Joe Oraulak opened the 10th 
with a double off Rod Nichola (0-1) 

The lowelt marks for all sports 
were in admini8tration. 

The NBA was an exception with 
five minority vice preaidents and 
three female vice presidents. Near
ly 24 percent of all management 
positions in the league'a offices 
were held by minorities; 44 percent 
of all managers were women. 

The NFL's front office has 
minorities in 23 percent of its man· 
agement positions; 22 percent of all 
managers were women. 

In baseball, National League 
p~e.sident Bill White remaina the 
higheet ranking minority in any of 
the three sports. But the report 
noted a retrenchment in minority 
hirin( following the dismisBal of 
coD1Dl1!18ioner Fay Vincent. 

Since Vincent left, the report 
said the number of blacks in the 
commissioner'B office dropped from 
18 percent to 15 percent and Latina 
dropped a point to 9 percent. 

Thmos lb 
Pooqua lb 
vncun lb 
Bum rf 
BIcksn dh 
Uhnlnd 
I<IIM:e c 
CuiIon. 
TGUh 

2 1 0 0 
00 0 0 
~ I I 0 
4 2 2 S 
5 1 , 1 
5 1 2 0 
5 J 3 , 
~ 0 1 1 

411215 11 

Dwauxd 5 1 1 0 
BaInes dh 5 0 1 0 
~. 5 1 J 1 
Hailec 2 2 0 0 
Seaullb ~ I 2 , 
AndrtnW 3 0 1 , 
Hmndsrf 4 0 1 2 

Toe.It "5 ' 2 5 

63'00010' - 12 
000 10l 000 - 5 

[-MeL.."."., (21. Hammonds 121. OP--<:hialso 2, 
BoId"""o , . LOl-Oticaso " &hunOfo 9 21-
Gu,lIen 00) HR-Bu'~1 111). Blackson 171. 
KarkoYlce (12), CRlpken \I It. SB-Cora lal. S
Guillen 

IPHR£R8aso 

575S"~ 
330000 
120000 

5 6 4 1 0 
) \ 5 ~ ~ 3 

3 1 1 0 I 
2 2 1 , 0 

Be,. pildled to 1 batten In tho W. 
WP-IIe«! 2. 

RANGERS 6, BLUE J,\YS 1 

TDAS 

Hulled 
F~nclOdh 
Plm"" lb 
Cnn!ell( 
Peltier rl 
DKnlotf 
RdfJIHc 

S-Y"" 
DIu. 
Shr,.e 2b 
Toe.It 

all , h bl 
~ I I 0 
5 1 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0 
00 0 0 
1 I 1 1 

• 0 1 
4 1 1 2 
4 0 2 2 

33 ••• 

TOIONTO 

Whit d 
IIIIIrrv 2b 
Cnflin2b 
MoI~or lb 
Carterrf 
O!eNddh 
Tfmdz. 

=-c3b
CaNto If 
Toe.It 

• , ~ 1M 
4 0 , 0 
3 0 1 0 
• 0 0 0 
3 1 1 1 
~ 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
~ 0 2 0 
1- 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 

30 I 5 1 

000 0CNi 000 - • 
000 001 000 - 1 

DP-TeIH1 , T_'. LOI-T_ 5, Toronto S 
2B-l'.hler Ill. D,u (St. 5h1 .. 12t. HR-MolIIor 
110t cs-snow Ill. RI\Iomor 1101. 

T_ 
ROfIerI W.6-6 
T_ 
Mofrio l ,S·9 
WWililam. 
Eichhorn 

IP H R ER 8a SO 

9 S 1 1 2 10 

5" 6 6 6 5 3 
2~ I 0 0 0 2 
11000' 

H8P-by R"I"'S 10Ierudl. WP-MotriI. 

RED SOX 11, ATHLETICS 9 

IOSTON 

filchef 2b 
H1I:her d 
Zupcicd 
CmwtI If 
Oawsondh 
MVglln Ib 
Qintlnatf 
Cooper Jb 
V1entinll 
Pft1a c 

TGUh 

• r ~ III 
4 3 2 0 
3 3 2 4 
1 0 0 0 
2 1 0 0 
5 0 1 1 
5 1 3 5 
5 0 0 0 
~ 1 1 0 
4 0 1 1 
1 2 1 0 

34111111 

(W(LANO 

RHdInIf 
c.te2b 
Sierra rf 
Netldh 
SeiIztef Ib 
DHdsnd 
poqn. 3b 
Sordidc • 
Hmondc 
/lldrmph 
Stnbch c 
TotIk 

all , hili 
~ 2 2 0 
5 220 
~ 3 3 2 
5 1 ~ 7 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
401 0 
~ 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
, 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

,. 913 , 
IP H R ER S8 SO 

5'5502 

358753 

and Jeromy Burnitz was walked 
intentionally before Bonilla hit his 
20th home run of the aeason. He 
also hit a homer in the opener. 

Jeff Innis pitched 1Y. innings of 
one-hit relief for the victory. 

Kevin Gross (7-7), who had lost 
three of his previous four decisions, 
struggled for the victory in Game 
1" giving up six runs on 12 hits in 
670 innings. 

Rookie Dave Te1gheder (3·1) last
ed only four innings and allowed 
eight runs and 11 hits to take the 
loss. 

The report card found the num
ben even more dismal at the club 
level. The NBA again WII the 
exception: five teaml are led by 
black general managers; eight 
teams have minority vice presi
dents. 

No NFL or baseball franchise 
baa ever had a black aeneral man· 
ager. 

The NBA also led in terms of 
minority employment at the indi
vidual franchises. Twelve percent 
of front office employees were 
black, 3 percent were Latin and 1 
percent were Asian. NFL front 
offices had 6 percent black employ-
88S, 3 percent Latin and 1 percent 
Asian. 

Total figures for baseball's fran
chiae appNred to be better: 9 per· 
cent black. 6 percent Latin and 2 
percent Asian. 
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TONIGHT & SATURDAY 

~~MANGO ~ 

JAM 
From 5:30-7:00 join 

Dave Zollo fol' a 
Happy HoW' 
Acouatic Set 

'1.50 Pitchers 
9-Close 

EVERYDAY 

NO COVER 

S PO R' 5 CA F I 

212 S. Clinton Street. Iowa Cicy, Iowa. 337-6787 

* SUNDAY BRUNCH * 
10 AM·1:30 PM 

$4.99 Waffle Bar 
$6.49 Entree including W.affle Bar 

Join us for the Best Bftlnch In Townl 

7St DOMESnC PINTS 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

10 pm to Close 
HAPPY HOUR 2 pm to 6 pm Mon.-Fri. 

$1000 Domestic pints • 2 for 1 Highballs 
Com limenta Chi s & Salsa 

GREG BROWN 
SUNDAY 
JULY 11 

IN CONCERT 
at 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington St. Iowa City 

GREG BROWN has appeared nationally on Ihe David Letterman Show 
and as a permanenl part of National Public Radio's °A Prairie Home 
Companion°. 

His songs have been performed and recorded by a number of artists as 
diverse a8 Carlos Santana and WIllie Nelson. He himself has len solo 
albums to his credit, and Is Ihe comp<?,ser of °The Iowa Waltz". 

GREG BROWN played on a regular basis al The Mill, and we are 
pleased to welcome him back for a rare Iowa City performance. 

Doors open al 6 p.m .• concert begins at 7:00. No reserved sealing. 
Tickets S6.OO at the door. 

tauern & ewry 
Corner of 

Prentiss & Gilbert 

HAPpy 
HOUR 
AT 
THE VINE 
4to7pm 

$1.00WeUs 
$1.00 Margaritas 
$1.00 Long Island 

Iced Teas 
$1.00 Pints of 

Eve Domestic 
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Sports 
fil!Li1tl'I@""\illlfl_ 

\Phillies making late nights of it 
...... ph Bernstein 
.Associated Press 
• PHILADELPHIA - Veterans Stadi· 
'11m is becoming a haven for insomniacs. 
The Philadelphia Phillies jWlt play and 

;11sy and play. 
· Wednesday night they went 20 
innings to beat the Los Angeles 

"..Dodgers 7-6. It took 6 hours and 10 
lIlinutes, ending at 1:47 a.m. Thursday. 

Five days earlier they needed 12 
hours and 5 minutes before splitting a 
,doubleheader with San Diego. 
- That one involved 5 hours, 54 min
"tes in rain delays . The first game 
started early Friday evening and the 
second game ended at 4:42 a.m. on Sat-

• urday. 
~: "Someone thinks we make too much 
money and they're trying to make us 

" ~arn it," joked Phillies first baseman 
tJohnKruk. 

Lenny Dykstra put an end to the hot, 
muggy summer night - and Thursday 

· morning - with a two-run double after 
the Dodgers had gone ahead with a run 
in the top of the 20th. 
_ The Phillies' Mickey Morandini, who 

got a big hit in the winning 20th inning 
rally, slumped in front of his dressing 

, Space and said, "I was tired. Everybody 
was tired. Everybody wanted to get it 
over with at that point, whatever hap
pened." 

Dykstra said it was a big game 
'~ecause we had it in command and 
then they tie it in the ninth." 

"It's a funny game," he said, alluding 
to how Dodgers relievers held the 
Phillies hitless for 12" innings from the 
lIeventh to the 20th. 

Then, poof, everything went wrong 
for Los Angeles. 

"It was a frustrating game to lose," 
catcher Mike Piazza said. "We got good 

~pitching from guys who haven't had 
much work." 

- The teams used 39 players - includ-
- ing 13 pitchers - and produced 29 hits, 
: 13 runs, 26 strikeouts and 19 walks. 
-The Phillies had nobody left in the 
bullpen and only Ruben Amaro and 

~"Todd Pratt on the bench. 

Associated Press 

Philildelphia's Lenny Dykstril is congriltulilted by teammiltes after hitting a game-win
ning double in the 20th inning of the Phillies' 7-6 win over the Dodgers Thursday. 

The Dodgers twice went 22 innings bases in the bottom of the inning. And 
in 1989, losing to Houston on June 3 with one out, Dykstra hit a liner that 
and beating Montreal on Aug. 23. They bounced over the fence and into the 
also played the longest game in major left-field bullpen to score two runs. 
league history, 26 innings in a 1-1 tie Dodgers reliever Rick Trilicek had 
with Boston in 1920. pitched five hitless innings before the 

Dodgers manager Tommy Lasorda 20th. Mike Williams (1-0) pitched six 
was in no mood for questions about the innings for the victory. He gave up one 
disappOintment of losing so close after run, walked four and had a strikeout. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• FoctuaIlnfomlatlon 

• Fast, occuate res&Jts 
.No~needed 
• Completely con1'IdentId 

• Cdl337-2111 
t-¥)W OPEN SAlURDA'IS 

FEM ... LE IIYe-in personal caro .e_for __ . 338-7693. 

DOVERNMENT JO BS $'6.0.0' H ... HDlCAPPID __ .... ~. 
$59.2301 yM'. Now Hiring. c.II tonol car. att_ lor 101_ 
'~-8000 Ext. R-98'2 tor ' •. ThrH shins avll-= H '1 
currenl f_1I bt. 9:31)., ' :3Oam; r · Th 7-9 ... , w ... 
LAw IN'ORctilENT JOBS. kand hours fI .. lbI • . w ..... c~ 
S'7 .SoC2·see.682Iyoar. PoIIc •• Shot- DtIan 353-1379, - ..... 
Iff. SI.1t P.lroI. Correctional orrlC' R.T."II I'QW ntmo bonoI_~ 
P . c.II HI05·962-6000 Ext. ~-9612. ,,_ 111126 S.thon_ r 
W ... NTED In __ child carl for IC).nOc)n. .... for RJcicy .. ,... • 

=-=i:! studtnto. muot h_ IIUOIIT, HOTEL. ""IOtI'on.! 
-;;;W7.=;;;;-==:O:::-::-:: Job&. S 10-$25 pw lieu. A.t Ml 1*1-
NOW HIRING, Sludents for pl~- time. _al and ~ _ F .... 
timl custodlll positions. Unlvws~y ~otings Call ,_~ 
Hoopt..c HouMk..".,g~. Ext.M-9812. 

Must MoYe On-Site 
(New Move·ins Only) 

Apply I. peI10D 

LAKESIDE MANOR 
APARTMENTS 

1401 H..,.6Eu!.I .... Clly. Iowa 
• • •• • 

,/ 1 1\1"1' 

Sl'~a; '" " 
'1 I If" \IlL. 

Se ....... vt .... 
~ ...... ...., 
_L '_ ..... _ .,.... ...... .. 
~y .. -WpI 

w ........... ,._ 
....... I\U-fIIl __ ....... 

UNI"YOOI 
IVIIDIII JOI NOW! ................. 

... 1,.1 •• 

CAUICANNOW 

354-1116 
Emma GoJdman Oinic 
'117 N. Dubuque St. Iou CJty, II. ''ll40 =

~t oM.s. WooI<_ and :;: .... ~L-=!S::-.=nd~pIct= .. -:I-;:~.-::"'· t-;-~"""'~C" • '*'IUiroc .. "'Pf*i In _ II po8>lion. Ma1urity I/IG. _ • _______ • 

C 167 t-tospiWI. ouary. 3&<-g789. • 

STUDENT 
CLERK 
TYPIST 

PAl'IT£R8I CLEANERS. t~ SILL AVOI! I 
~ _'. full and pM-limo ... .,.. EARN EXTRA. 
hours. Poy com,...,su",t. wnh ex· Up to !OIl 
pwionoe. appty In _ 203 Mv"", call Mary 3J8.1UI 
"'YO .. Room 203. Mond.y· FrldlY Brenda. s.~ 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 1:30-5:3()pn. ITt! ... Cmfto and "'-

W-... ;.. .. M.W r "I, T , ..... 2-5 Md 7-9. 0( cal PART·TtME jonilOfioi http_· occaptingappticalionOIotIl ... '::-
... •• .... .... 'n !oN. and PM. "Wr 3:3Opf1Hi:3Opm. time poIitlon • . AWl In -. lOt 

351-6556 Monday- Fri<Ia~. _I Jan~oriol KIrt<WOOCl. L ="'" 510 E. Burtinotorl towa City. TlLl lnotol.l. ,xpot\IncodMl.,.! 
Concern for Women ~. ' • ," I- bor'" to, commerclll _1;11 .. ", 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:!I-naget' .~-. pwmanen, poe towa Ctty. ,~ . Han. Apply In person. t.Ioda Amorl- ~'-2S7":'::::':=:';,--- , 
canL U ••• -- Intomll""'. Co1IoanY.t 
=.~,-;;:;;;;;--;-;-;;:-;;;;::;-;::;;:;-:;;;; .oeIIIng _I .. In. i ~ 
POST ... L JOBS. $18 .392- $67. t251 know ~l ln Japon .p .. pIOiI1 
v-o. Now Hiring. Call , _962~ througtc Iholr 'Horta, 'CIIIl14-6265. . 
ElIL P-9612. fO! IQQOkltawlI fey moct i*'efoC-:'-

;.....;-~--=-----I W.lultit optnlngs 'n &slernlOtDlII4 
t----------j Illinois ( ChlCllgoll/nd 1InlI) In 1Itt}dlllllrtJ 

JitldJ: ...FRlCA .. DAUIII. 
I'll

_1*11 
Tot rings. _.-~ng 

Em.,.;d Ctty 
~t 

systems 
FiI'" MA,yr/!lJi' SI.rtlng SotJ.ary,..,~ 

S2100-S3400 per ".,."h pi ... /JmtjiJ". 
lncmll..,. 

:-:~:-:::-::~~':"-- lI /n·Ho.H Mar!cttjllfj Our p/IorIe f1"Ifruion4/$ mi¥ st.crtitt 
UiGgt!S ofSB.OO per /rcur plus bo1tll#S ( S12 per /rcur aomgrJ. 

MII,/ut/n, Mall/J/1!f!'!"t: Wt o/frr sllptrior COt11pt11$1111on '**' 
.nd CIIrttr apport"nlM for qvJlTiJitd. aggmslot a",,[iClJl1ls. 

---------11 For more inj'ormDlion, amlact IIS.I ECOSYSTEMS 216 lsi ""' . 
Cont/tliJlt.LA 52241 . (319) 338-2783. 

20 houral_k. $5/hour 
Iyplng patient reports. 
f\eqtJt8I word processing 
IlII*ience. knowtedge 01 
medical terminology and 
typing 'peed 01 40 wpm 
by tesl. Flexible hour •• 
preferably days. Contact 
Judy Slepilenson. 
356-\452. 

VOWN1&RS 

WAHfEO 
for U of I College of 
Den!1slry study. The 

purpose 01 this study Is to 
evokJofe the Inftu&nce 

of dtferent levels of 
ftuot1de on dental 

decoy. To participate. 
voklIteerl must be 18-05 

-IN: 

-AN 
w.~ 

•• a11 

A e 

: Philadelphia has no corner on the 
endurance market. The Dodgers, who 

:on Wednesday used all their position 
:players and bullpen and wound up with 
'Rod Nichols on the mound, went from 
:fhe game to a doubleheader on Thurs
:day in New York. Nichols was sched
;uled to start one of the games. 

so much time. The Dodgers scored twice in the 
"Sure it was ... tough," Lasorda ninth on three walks, the third of IExpor1enuil 

shouted after the game. "This kind of which forced in a run and led to the 1=~~TI~~noiiil- I :":":'::,:~::=:":':~-- I 
PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 

HOURLY POSITIONS 

years ot age and n 
need 01 0 crown (cOp) 
on 0 lower permanent 
moIa. lhls study wi! be game is tougher to take. We had a lot of ejection of Philadelphia closer Mitch 

chances." Williams by home plate umpire Jim 
Los Angeles took a 6-5 lead in the Quick. Eric Karros tied the game at 5 I=~=-~;--:-::-;-::::;=::=';: 

The University of low~ HOllpitBls and Clincis l'l111111l1CY 
Depanme.n is seeking stuclent "pplic"nL~ fur hoorly 

conducted at tha 
Odcdole Dental Clinic. 

I'Iecae caltha Center of 
Clnlcal studies for 
Informot1on or 0 

SCl88n1ng appointment 
of 335-9557. 

20th when Jose Offerman scored on a with an infield hit against Larry I~~~~~~'p;;;;;;;>ifiiii 
fielder's choice. Philadelphia loaded the Andersen. IF 

I ,:,,:,:,:":":~:-=::~-

Pharmacy Technician pOSitions. ResponSibilities include 
preparation and delivery of medications and sterile 

product.' under the direc. supervision of B Registmd 
Pharmacist. 12· 16 htlurs weekly when clllS'!Cs are in 

session, additional hOllI1\ available during bltak •. Paid iMcilvaine back to running Mets 
, 
; Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Joe Mcilvaine is back with the New York 
Mets in the job he wanted all along. 

The last-place Mets announced Thursday that McIlvaine 
signed a two-year contract as executive vice president of 
baseball operations. Someone else will be selected to head 
business operations, possibly Steve Greenberg. 

At the conference, he said, "1 have a different perspective 
after being away. I have seen the value of good owners. 
These guys (Nelson Doubleday and Fred Wilpon) are out
standing, and their only goal is to win." 

"I'm proud to be a Met again," Mcilvaine said during a 
news conference at Shea Stadium. "Once it's in your blood, 
it's tough to lose it. 1 came back here ready to accept respon
sibility of getting the. franchise to its former preeminence. 
That's my sole goal. n 

Mcllvaine, 45, was expected to take over as Mets general 
manager in the late 1980s after Frank Cashen stepped 
down. But Cashen stayed longer than expected, until Sep
tember 1991, and McIlvaine, tired of waiting, went to the 
West Coast. 

Mcilvaine joined Cashen and Harazin in making the Mets 
the World Series champions in 1986 and a dominating team 
throughout the decade. 

Mcllvaine spent 10 years with the Mets before leaving to 
become general manager of the San Diego Padres on Oct. 2, 

- 1990. But he left the Padres last month when ownership 
ordered him to start trading high· priced players .. 

Less than two weeks later, AI Harazin was out as GM of 
the Mets on June 22, and the Mets' co-owners wanted McIl
vaine to return. Since then, Mcllvaine has been acting as a 
consultant from his home. 

He was vice president of baseball operations for five years 
and director of scouting for five years. Mcilvaine's scouting 
- his strongest skill - helped bring the Mets Dwight Good
en, Randy Myers, Roger McDowell, Lenny Dykstra and 
Gregg Jefferies among others. He also played a role in scout
ing Darryl Strawberry. 

"I needed some time to clear my head emotionally," McIl
vaine said before the news conference. "1 haven't been off 

- this time of year for a long time." 

Mcllvai.ne also was part of a front office that traded for 
Keith Hernandez, Gary Carter, Bob Ojeda, David Cone and 
John Franco. But there were deals for which he was criti· 
cized, such as the one which sent Dykstra to Philadelphia 
for Juan Samuel. 

"WIlWW,tIYli_ 

Nelissen regains lead 
He was second in the opening stage, 

Associated Press then won Monday's second stage before 
EVREux, France - Belgium's Wil· a pair of runner-up finishes. 

fried Nelissen used a runner-up finish Cipollini has a victory and two 
- in Thursday's fifth stage to regain the thirds. 

overall lead from Mario Clpollini of Laurent Jalabert of France, another 
, Italy in the Tour de France. sprinter, was third in the overall stand-
: , Nelissen gained a two-second advan- ings. 
~. tsge by placing second to Jesper Skibby Although sprinters have dominated 

h of Denmark and earning 12 bonus sec- the Tour so far, they are expected to 
onds. fade quickly when the Tour reaches the 
. Along the route, Neliaaen gained six mountains. 

~ mors bonus seconds by finillhing third Today's stage ill another flat leg, ide
"and second in two of the three interme- al for another sprint battle from Evreux 

, diate sprints. Cipollini gained 10 sec- to Amiens, 98 miles. 
~nds with a first and a HCOnd. The tour ends July 25 at Paris after 
.. "Today I went for the sprint., but covering 2,312 miles. 

eacb time Cipollini finished in front of --.-,;;-----~:__~~-_: 
me," Nelissen .aid. "On the flat he is EVREU)(, frooce - R ....... Thursdoy (rom the fifth .... of 

tho. 2O-mge Tour do Fro""" CyCling rote: 
quicker ... " 1. )espeI 5ldbby, Denmarl<. 'lYM, 5 hours. 11 mI"*,, 57 

Skibby won the 140-mile fifth etage secondo. 
2. Sllfried Net"""", 8elJ;um. N<M!rNH. 1 semnd behind. 

from Avranchea to Evreux with a 3. AndrN fMipto.lIiIIy. Ario!lea. 1 behind. 
I strong effort over the final mile. Nelia- ~. MaximimHian Sciandri. fUlly, MoIoroIa, .. me time. 

: . sen was about a second behind. ~: ~i~:EC~c:..~~,1~~':~ time. 
: Skibby fell hard in a race in Italy in 7. Mario Ci inl.I"Iy, Gll-MG, .. me time. 
I, • March, fractunng' a bone above an eye, 8. o"Yide ·ni. h.JIy, Aliosrea . .. me time. 

9. Tony Rominser. Switterland. ClAS . .. me time. t and was hospitalized for four weeks. 1 D. La"""'l ~l.1bert, france, ONCE . .. me time. 
t' "I have come back a long way," he 11. F ........ Simon, Fr~. Caslnl'iUn.J. same time. 

: -laid. "Over the last few kilometers of :~: :-::.~~u~=~=':,;::!~. 
! the race I was thinking of my father . 14. MataimoGhiroao.luIy.lG ... metime. 
~ After my accident he did everytrung to oJ!/!:::::~:= h.JIy, GoIDrade, same time. 
I -let me return to my best level. He got 22. AMro Mejia, Colombia. 1 ...:ond behind. 
'I on a motorcycle for me to follow in all 42. La"""AImIIrong.PIono. Teow. same time. 

so. ~ 8oueI, ~nacII, ume time. 
my trainings." 65. PM AndeIson. -.Jia. ume time. I . Neliaaen trailed CipoUini by six sec- 64. Ndy tiotnpllen, Boulder, Colo., ....... time. 

i edn _.. fifth 0+ __ afte 67. SNn Vates. 8riU1n. _ time. 
I onds after W eBUay'1I a_v r 129. Michol o..mie.llelglum, .. me time. 

, having led for two daYII earlier in the 159. Frankie And~. o..lrbom, MidI .• some time. 
I week. 

"For now the start for the race ill 
made for the sprinters," Neliaaen said. 
!'Tomorrow I start again in yellow (the 

: leader', yellow jeney)." 
: NeliNen has been in the top three in 
~ aU four of the individual stapI 110 far. 

0wnI ........ 
fMorFtw .... 1 

1. Wilfried """-n. lIeIsIum. N<M!rN~, 22 houR. 9 min-_ , 371eC011dt. 

2. Mario ClpoIinI, bIy, CS-MG. 2 secondo bohfnd. 
1. I.auIent JallIIM. Fror>ee, ONCE, 32 behind. 
4. AIelc lulie, SwitHrIAnd, ONCE, 33. 
5. Zenon ~uIa. PoIond. GII-MG, 41 . 
6. Iohon Sruyntel, Bofsjum ONCE, 51 . 

Auodated Plftl 

BelBian NelI,sen (righl) races to a second
place finish in the fifth stage of the Tour 
de France Thunday, giving him bad the 
overall lead. 

7. Erik a....Idnk. NeIhortandI, ONCE. _ time. 
8. PhinJ1ll" l.ouvioI, Fronce, 0NCf, 1 minure, 4 IOCOnds 

behind. 
9."","" _, ~m, GB-MG, 1:10. 
10. Ff1IIICXl IIalIerinl.ltoly. C8-MG, 1:17. 
11 . Slew 8oueI. Conoda. MoIoroIa. 1:19. 
12. ChartyMoItoI. Fronce. Novomo~, 1:21. 
1]. At-.tJt HampolA!n, Boulder. Colo·. Motorola, 1 :22. 
\4 . Rolf Sorensen, Do!nmorl<, Carrerit, 1 :25. 
15 . Lana! Atmotrons. Plano, T_. Motorola. 1 :27. 

0dItr MoIoooIa IWen 
17, Alvaro Mejia, CoIombii. 1:27. 
22. MIchoI Do!mies. IIeIt!ium. 1 :3 •• 
27. SeMI V-. 8riUln. 1 :49. 
59. MaximiJi.n Sciandri. IW)!. 2:59. 
66. PhIl Anderson, "",,,"Iia. 3:09. 
1~. fronkie~, Oeorborn, Mich .• 4:59. 

H_ 
Hypet1IClIv'tv Premen.truaI .y_ 
FOIlnformallOn abOUt thl 
Nutra-&ianco SyatMn call: 337-06&1. 
IOO~ SATISFACTIOH OR VOUII 
MOHEV RETURNED. 

UI Usal"'H. DAV & 
BISEXU ... L 

SiXUAL STAFF & FACULTY 
"'SSOCIATION. 

InfOll'rllltoni A.f",,11 s.rva 
335-1125 

training pmvided. Expereince or interest in science ItIId 
rna'" is beneficial. Smning ,",Iary is $5.00 per hour, $5.50 
after six months and $6.50 after twelye month •. To tIJIPIy, 

conlllet the Pharmacy Office. Room CC 101 OH. University 
of Iowa HospiUlls and Clineis. or telephone 356-2517. S-5 

MtJrlday - Friday. 
TMIk1IwnIIy of Iowa Is WI Equal ~IfyIA"-_ 
E~. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOllOWING 

AREA: 
• Woodside Dri .... PIac:e. 

The EMMA GOLDMAN 
CUHIC, a non-prOl" 
IemIrisI women's heaIIIl 
ClinIc. Is accepting 
appIica\iontl tor a full-time 
GYNECOLOGY SERVICES 
COORDINATOR position 
OOI«IeeIng welf.woman 
heItIIh services, Sian 
training. dient edJcation 

W!DDINDS. 111m tranar." . com, ~~~~~~~~~ 
pi ... video lIfII\<:os. Pro Video Pre> D 

Greenwood Drive 

!lid (JJIIIity assurance 
prtVams,lncluding client 
~ In our family 
planning and abortion 
1IMces. Oualnlcations 
Include women's heaKh 
en bac;:j(ground. super
vIIory experience. damon
.. eel commitment to 
rWtl-cuIIuraiism. Excellent 
bener~s. Interviews begin 
JUy20.1993. 

dUcllon • • 354-8808. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
AID81NFOllllATION and 
anonymous HIV antibody t .. ting 
available: 
FREE MEOICAL CLINIC 
, 20 N.Oubuque St'ee' 

AD COPYWRITER! 
SALES ASSISTANT 

Concise wrlIlng skills, word 
processing. creallvlty and 
pos~1ve anitude required. 

Some clerical duties 
Included, Great entry level 

advertising jobl 
Call KANA today lor 
application and more 
Inlonnatlon: 35\ -9300. 

EOE/M. 

I fs easy to piau tub by 
~fI1Itb4 
Visa or MastnY:artifl 

335-5784 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 

_ ~ ClInic, 221 N. 

--. ..... CIIY,IA 5J24a. p,,, 331·2112. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

Q CHILD CA .. E!\IFIIlIlAL 
Now interviewing fer AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 

people interested in , Qaypr=:d:; ..... · 
suppJementiD3 their """ ~ o;!:l., 

regular income Unltad WI'! Agtncy 
.... F. 338-768A . . 

approximately S4SOI1 I MEDICAL 
$600 or more per _ =:-~_~~-:-=- I c:NA pooi1Ion __ 111 00kn0tI FIe-

for driving 2-3 hcuI I ___ PIII·tim. nights 

daily, 5 cia"" a··.... """ UI 01 pM~ime ..."iI1ga. Com· 
I • mg. PtIitIYt 1IiIrI. call 3li I· 1720 kl< In· 

APPLY NOW FOR,AIh .,...1jlpOiIc1lMnl OI1I<noll. EOE. 

IOWA em RESTAURANT 
COACH CO. DNIIIINCID COOKS NUDID. 

A!I!>IY .n: Legends. 224 S.Clinton. 
FItIIH FOOD CONC!PTI 'S now 

Mondo .. Spans Caf. and G"'annls _ ~ft:r,~iii~ffiffi=ii~~~~~ffi~F~I;~~~~~ffir" IWtng UlIWId pM- Nne cookI for italian C.II . ExporiencI required. ~ :::!:=='-===':'?-:=-==-:- '-In f*1"!! al Mondo'. HOU - 2iH.Clinton SL 

HYPNOTHEIIAPY 'Of onxitt_, phe> 
_ . prcbfom ....... concentration lind 
memory. NLP CenIIt 354·7434. 
T ... IIOT IWId _ metaphylicallesa
on. and rMdtngs by Jill a-rt. 'x· 
pt/ianc«IlnstnJt:tOl. Call 3li 1-85 t I. 

W ... NTTO ..... KEIONE 
CIIANGES IN YOUII LIFI1 

1n(Iiy1dual. gro.>P lind coupIa counaal
Ing fOf th.towl C~y community. SIlO
Ing S<aIt Iott. 354' 1226. 

Hera CounMl'ng 5trYic ... 

NOT ALL 77«ESERVICE COJIIPA1fIBB 
HAVE 20 FEARS OF 

EXPElUEIfCB BElIfG A LEADERI 

This year Is APAC TeleServIces' 
20TH ANNIVERSARY a('fre 
are looking for more en~tic 
people to celebrate it wlthl 

If you are a mature, enthusiastic person striving 
to advance ••• join our growing company and 
receive: 

• Medical & Dental Benefits 
• Paid 'Ii'alnlng 
• Advancement Opportunities 
• Guaranteed Wages + Bonuses 
• Flexible Scheduling 

COMB JOIN 'TIlE BEST .. 
CALI. 339·8000 TOlMY _ 

PllIJ.(S)PHY BOOKS 
1,500. 

B
MURPHY 

.-
( .\1/ ,\ 'f) ·\U nl ·\ ,,.. 



TECHNICIAN 
POSITIONS 

and Clincis PI1mnocy 
• pplic.nL~ for hourly 
Rcsponsibililies include 

of medications and sterile 
supervision of. R<gisteied 
woekly when classe min 

during btWcs. !'IIid 
or interest in science Ind 

l\lIlary is $5.00 per hour. S5.50 
~fter ,w<lve monlh .•. Til lppfy. 

Room CCIOI OH. Univmily 
or 1<lephone 356-~77. 8-5 
Friday. 

HELPWANTED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: 
• Woodside Drive-Place. 

Greenwood Olive 

Apply: 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Now interviewing fer 
people interested in 
supplementing their 

regular income 
approximately $4SO. 

$600 or more per mJ6 
for driving 2·3 00tII 
daily. 5 days a_ 

APPLY NOW FOR,AilJ 
IOWACIT\' 
COACH CO, 

I 

Ul5 Willow C.OIU .. 
1 ... 011 . 1"'''' 

SoIppINaIll.,eur ~! 
Eli Iotat:L N-.ry 

Certifted 
Lifepard 

Must Move On.site 
(New Move-ins Only) 

STUDENT 
CLERK 
TYPIST 
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~~~~~~ ___ c:rowave. _ hoopoUoI."71i.. OHI-._rod ___ ~.__ ~":"-.g. 8i)().6~ . 36.· 

ROOMMATE 36U92oI ... ~ ... _AuguoI'. _ petIW'It 33M736. 
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.tTt.oo KawasakI. 8.000 mil ••. "IO !*JO 1/2 ......... AvaiIIIlIe too _V-'_Nopola.One ONE, TWO. AHO TH~U no· _.-.torl*.cn...337-' __ cII337~ ... 
Good -. $350. 3380Q'. ~ --. On IouIine. j\- ___ S335. 351-(111110. 1100111 apa"m.nll. all clo ... ln. TWO/.h,a. bed,oom. Oll •• " •• t 35 •• 7 •• 5, _ 

, ... _lnlwcoplOr 500. Run. 
1I'''t. Helm" _ cov.. ~tud • • 
5150)' 080. ~,~ I'" HordaMeQna. 11.000 mile. Ea· 
_, conci4iotI . $2100 or bell oller. 
3»t360_ ........ 

IoIOTOIICYCLI FOR::.:BA~LI=-.
,991 _ Sutllki KAlaSOO. under 
5000 ",Ilea. "'-Y \)II..." a\ 1503 54h Straet, ~. 1l<.C>tM __ 

OJ '2'OOpm Oft .IoJy 23. '1Ia:! to tile 

_ AuguSt ilL Col 33603'55 COIIALVILLI on. Ind Iwo bed· - . - - -"". patlclftg . ,110 garage. Upslal,. 01 I :;;':":":", ~~7::=, _::::;S;=::'-~be6-~ 
,.E ..... LI ''''~ft person.i cOt. al· _. PItIung. laundry. _ r-d. medialfly No p.II. OU'.I non· IoouM (--,,157$. 36,-3031 . HlA --or,,;-"" th ... 
_lOtcloNlllod ......... :..71183 on _ . no peIJ. $2tOo$lOO. 351. __ Col 33f.31176.-...gt. - . HIW. air. • psotIoIng. 
~~o:..:===::::.:=-= .... ONI.Y _ Lim UM,aut NthC e/lJcleney ift be ... 1.3J6.4===::::n;..:.::,. • .,..,.,.."...,-0---:-",.,...,-:" 
r(u·LI--~_. - _ ~ _~~._ .- I ,., • • _.1 h t ~ 0: 

;;.. ~.c.:;; .• :'$222.50 DOWNTOWN II.dlo. HIW pa,d. Very -;,;.;= =.::r-~ =.;0s.mt':.'~. =; ~: ::~~::.. ~ ~~ 
monltl. - pooCI. ~ laundry. no pets. S3IICr S42O. ........ _ paid ~ NC 3Q15, 1IpIoob.Jt ..... 1n quiet &9OL PartcIng 
FiiiALi'i1OtiJ/!IOIung Grad! ~ 351~ ~ 354-2n7. • • AOtt. ~ ... ""'*-" apari- 1ncIWed. A_ AugutI Iat. Pro-
.lotIo! 10 ...... WHIgaI. two be6- ameliNCY $<105; large .... __ PlNTAC"IIT ~ APARTMENTS. =II~=~~:'; ~~ by UnooIn Real · 
room.ClA.9OCJI.$2"'~~ """" "'25. HelctwacW. ~ eon, .... an._v-~_ AUgu"' . aa.. 335-8.II1II 331';!033 __ ---NO_. ...., -, 1t.OC).6:OO. 3S'·2'71. THRII-" ~_._ 

• _~~ ~ ........... One _ hardWood -.. -- - - • AJC. DOWNTO- I ~ - •• ~" FtMAl5 • • ....,.....~ ... -' _ ~ ---;;;; __ 3S'~ HIW PM! _ cerpol. noHy""" wn .. g. on. _,00", in ... _,.,.." ...... A_ A.,. 
_etoo-.In. S225 ....... tl4.......... -.... . .. 354-2787. _ -' _. GOOcI 14 •• lot - guIIt . Stand .... ~ Petlolng 
~ 3Jt..22l. EFFICIINCY. 210 Davenpori. One PITS _ r..o _ apari' peQIlIe. __ "'-'1ft\I, ptItI<. ptOYided. l.aiJt'Gy...,.... ProIH' 
FUIAll. non-tmoto.et $Iiete tsorgo ...... ~ campus. ell ........ put. onent. Loca'" on Il63 Botton W., ong. ~ A\IIlIabIe .... managedbyUnooln - Ea· 
twO __ with older .. .-. VOt) $3.45. 337.J&eO. CcnMIo. Alt. parb1g. rod --.. ~. 7-9106. ~ .... 33W1O' . 

'="~"""'''''''':=o=-=-=:== ~ Pob~t. 
20 hours/week. S5/hour 1 1:::::':=~~~@~iI-
typing patlen, reports . ~=;;:::'::"':~~:- AUTO DOMESTIC 
RequWee word processlng ft 
experience. knOWledge 01 .... CASH FOIl CARS .... qul.l. cl.aft . clo,,,ln HIW paid EFfICIENCy • ....,... __ hooopi- on1ile. CION 10 .... _. Available EFFtCtlHCY AP",TWNT -I~~~~~~~~~-

'212.~.-tII. 8egonAuguJlI . tal.A_Auaoat. _"..~ now 0U0eIIlldClean. t&25montll =:;.:.~=.: DUPLEX FOR RENT 
~ aa. . 351~. pkI.cIopooot W_pooCI 35&-8870. 
,.nIAll. nOft 'smok,nn ,oom ... l. FVIINlIHlD -.....-. 5/.. ..... ~~ _10 ._~, _. _ rod ~ 1 ~. No ptItI<1ng l . __ duI>IueL 

medical terminology anel ~=:;:.o 
typing speed of 40 wpm xa.2523. -- . . .... ".. _....... ~. -,......., 1IIan. OY E "''''-"'- rod !UlOClgot 
by lest. Flexible hours. 
preferably days. Contact 
Judy Slephenson. 
356-1452. 

Vot.UMEfRS 
WANTED 

for U at I College of 
[)en1Cstty study. The 

ptJtpOSII at Ittls study Is to 
evoluole the Influence 

01 dfterent levels of 
fluoride on denlol 

decay. To participate. 
voILrIteer1 must be 18-55 

years at age and In 
need of a cro""," (cop) 
on a lower permanent 
molar. This study will be 

conducted at the 
Oakdale Dental Clinic. 

Pt8cBe call the Center of 
Clnicol Sludles fO( 
information 0( a 

acreenlng appointment 
ot33&9557. 
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IIIIN~~ 
MINi- STORl\GE 

Stans at $'5 
WANTED/MALE . ~~.-.".,. "-.-.~. NC. WlDlnbullcJi>g. S65O _ . .. -.Pro..........,"'onagecJby 

AUTO FOREIGN ": •. A~-::" _paofd~eII no~ 337-7181 lincoln - Ea ..... ~70'. CONDO FOR RENT 
L_. Poulbl. """" agr_l. THRII bed.oom 0 •• ii'iOCkTr"o", ,lRIIKIIOI APAATW"TI. Con· I~~~;;""~~--~ 
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MOVING 
.... Honda _ 6..apaed. _. 
S1700? 'M3 _ s.mr.. " .000. 
kpMd. S17001 35H7n. 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY ~~~=----- t TO OT S T 
Mon<loY1I\rougto FnOIiy8am«>m RESUME '" V A up'. utbo.lo-. ~_ moving miles ............ bnio •• MQirity 

883-2703 von COMPUTE RESUME S .... IC. by ~35<4-=-=-='.;;;_~:--::,--__ -:-::;:--_ 
IoIOVIHO HI ling nd Odd Job prolu.lonal ,uum. wri .... H'O'" "" MR2 T · IOP' . AIC . mo,a. 
Prompl .:....':... c:..., tIIn. • . liahed 1871. ~ poe .. Fa. 86.000 -. $750)' OBO ~ Rido 
33&-72111.' IoJmatOuncI. catt MelincIL 36, _ ::::33~8 -=,111~4:;:3 ....,-.,..-_-=-__ -,;-

ONI.LOj\D IoIOVI Job Hunting? ,.t2 Honda AccOtll EX coupe. 2· 
ProvIdIng 2.j..foo1 moving.... Gel III. in_ WIth cIoot. -. 6-~. _ with .,.. 
piu. mon_. Since 1M. ~ _..... 110. SI4.500. 3*6072. 

381.203G - I0Il1,.. 1ItI M .. da 828 Au.o. ai,. 281( 
, (8001285-2312 ""In. $11,aoo/08O. ~i20. P "E T"'''NSPORTAnON sn· 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

~ . ,1.0plul.".-. _August t . 1acIo ... and parjung dr_. WID on praml ••• Pro_.· 
BAVI IIONIY! o\diI.O. Keyo_ ~ August I. ~ .... aII coupIe~""'" 

1!uIaIda~" at &10 MIQgatd. 33U2S8. Unc:oin _ AuQllII '.338-4n •. 
Porfact lor gred _t or proto,· THRII' ~ ••• _ location """at. JuIJ rod AuguI' ~. ......- "'-

BIAUTIFUL old hom .. ha,dwooo .. 20-.. 30 plua electric . Laundry. oft Mormon Trak Blvd .• Laund~ 
110<>< •• a .. lY Irom .,odenl llhatto. p.tIol.g ..... bu • • I •• n. Ranlal. ~ NC. 011 ... ...., ~~ , ~ 
TWI) Oed,oom . WID. On bu.'ln. 337-73112. '" buoIine. S630...". PIiId ••• - .., oJ 
$2'0. IlugUII , . 36' ..... 015. LUXURY. CompIeIoty Iumoohed two Aug~7. K.y"one P1Oper. ~ 

MAKI " COHNtCllOflI l>4Id,oom. C .. 1ing I .... large \)II"'. -. ~ 
.. OVEtmSlltl large rel.ogoralor. mlet ....... DIW. 

THIDAILVIOWAN M:. _Plild.IaiM>drY. -potIoong. Aug. 1, 500 S. Linn. 
UW7a. 33H711 Vtty quoot. 337-81132. 3 bedroom, 2 bath • 
MAUl ....... _JnOI _ . H .... R U HoOPoIai. Lu.ury two -- behind Fitzpatrlck·s. 
ing. I don' _. CotalYolT.. 337...eo. room • .." quIIC. ... .-lor~. 

prot. 01 grad. AIC. Laundry. c:at"pat. Heat, water, sewer 
.. AU/grad .tudenL o-.ft loom In on bu.'lft ••. No p.I • . HIW paid. paid. Unlimited 
- two bedroom apatImant. 0JI0t. S500I monlh. 331-4358. 3§'~2. 

TWO 
BEDROOMS 

FOR 
AUGUST 

S~65 • S~SO 

CouRT Hill 
CoNOOMNIUMS 

QU A ~ITY .... CASHFOIICj\RS .... 
WORD PIIOCI .... O H.-.kav. Counuy Auto 

, ~7 Wala'fmnt Drive 
3211 E. Court 33&-2523. 

r:=::'::~==-., T!MS. No iOod too_. LICENSED. LEGAL ANO INSUReD. 
Rttuonab'e r.tn. 
826-6783. 8IJn.10pm. 

~ = mon1l\. 1.. __ &II . cal 33I-I30t5. _ parking. 1000 sQ. fI" 
. New Ih,.. bedroom. two oat_. all appliances. soft 

NON.aIolOKER, ~ad1 ptoIeuIonaJ • • 2e S.Johnoon . Summ., .ublet water. security entry. 
S225 pU ublotJeo. .,..,.. caII_ »W month plot utolitlM; 10. opt~. Ideal for 4 persons. 
5:3O!Mn. 338-23 I 7. $720 aft<Il73OI rnOftt/I plu •• tllrt~ .. 

Luxury 2-8edrooms with 
garages. Now leasing 
lor Summer & Fall 
Occupancy. 15751 month. 
Wash8r & Dryer In each unit. 
lull mlcrowav8s & ceiling 
fans. Call 337-7147 between 
1-6 p.m .• dally. or Vlsl1 our 
models at 42() Peterson SI. 
(comer 01 Court & Peterson). WANTED TO BUY 

8UYlNO dau tIngo rod ""' .. gold 
and _. STEPH'S STAMPS"' 

COiNS. ,07 S.OuI>uque. 364-1858. 
WANTlO; Maclnlosh CIass.II: II CDnt
put.r With or without printer. C.1f 
337...a920. 

ED FURNITURE 
OUllN wallitlad. _ ... _ 
_. pooddwoI rail • . 
$751 080. 350-_. 
PULL bed $40; ..,_ment OIiIIlor 
"0; couc:h $20; cofloo tabi. S'O; 
dr ...... S15; tabl. wilh iomp $,0. 
JoM 3311-«153. 
III. TCHINO .-Sluffed COUCh and 
I_t. good tond~lon. muat .. iI. 
S20CY0iI0. 336-5317. 

fxPIit1 r_ pr....-, 
by. 

Cettified~ 
Rnume_ 

Entry- ...... t!VOUgII 
.....,.."., 

Upctat. by FAX 

122 

318 t12 e .a..tingtOft 

CompiN -...... Conaullatlon 
'10 fREE Cop .. 

·CovetL_ 
'VISA! t.Io,terCat-d 

FReE PARKING 
OUIDI watwobed. minor _ 

1100; - .- S2O; 'ocklng thlir I u,iftiOii;-------1 
S16; touch S.5; sI. _ dr ..... 
$40; _ $20: tutHengtto _ $26. 
339-1087. 

VOLVO '878 244DL. Vwty ,_. 
..... rooI. must ... """" StOOOf_. 
3»7815. _ met ... 

Complete 
European aad 
Japuese Auto 
Repair Service 

Whitedog 
424 HiJhlaad Ct. 
Iowa City. IA 52240 
3191337-4616 

NOII-IMOICIMQ GtacII_ IIopola.36103ln 354-1304 or 337.5156 
T .. o Oedroom apa,'m.nt. Oul.'. Nrw ""..o--...,.._=-00,...,m,...' • ...,.._~\)II~1Ii,:-;:fout~ Andrea. 
l.aiJt'Gy.0II_ portc.-.g. ..... gr~ _ 10 <ampu • • 0.-..,. ~. I.!=~~~~~~~~ 
~. on"""'" $2.2.50!*JO .12... IIIUo>IIoy rod psotIoIng. $750.,... ~;vt;s~;':';;;~~g 
Iletlpioono. A_'-;27 cJepaail_ Augual I."" peIJ. II! 

. \ jJlI r/1I1 (' Ills 

A"ailafJle 
137~. cal 351·12Ig. 
NO\'I8IIOIClNG G .. dt/ P ..... two ;:;Ntwt:;:.;:;=-=II,...:.~U":IL"=D""IN:-::O:-. -_ - aft<I-:-:",.,-... -___ '-ngow_ _ ._. 
by Hickory Hili. Fenced )Jtd. 1Iog' .27 S.VanlUan.A_1Ot AI9Ift 
_oft_35I-_78_'_5. _____ I ' oceupeno:y. = parking In-

r:lwed PrOf...... ",aneged by 
Oneor .... ~_ UICOIn_E.tate. 701 . IO-. __ In NEWIll two __ a .. _'m· 
RAL.STON CllElK """'. media'eI, and Augull •. Clo.a '0 

338-4001 t.8mpUI. On •• ncf two bath,. Arr 
OWH room I. opacIou. tI" .. be6- .,.........-. ClA.1Iuldiy wtIIiIn. 
'Dom apa'lm.nl . "'/C . OfW. mi· No paI$. $500 "$S25I onontII. Th<>
CfOW .... One _ 110m PanlactooL mat-"'" 
AbO,. Sun'h l •• Laundry. $2301 ::::338=~= ______ _ 
mon1l\. cal CIoed or TIm 351_. 
OWN tootn in two _ d\4>I ••• 
ClOse 10 Iawf ....s. Dec:k. DfW. WID. 
tetoe ICIICII .. and ilvong .... Pet ... 
_ A_.-. 36t-6<'30. 

O~ ,oom In two bed'oom lown' 
hcuae. V." quiet. loti 01 ~ 
Available Auoust •. S20CY """'Ii. Col 

Van Buren 
Village 

* Z bedroom. close to 
campul. OIW. Ale. 
parking. HIW paid. 
AvaJlabte Immedlatcly 
with f.UI option. * 2 ~ ,-66, plus 
utllille. . CIA. DIW. 
~~parIdnJ. 
on busllne. Welt .Ide. 

1. AI'IS FMII: ._ 
Pef1tacrest ApIS. 

room av • ugUI 
WIO. CIA. cD _ . upptt_ 
S506 ~ ........ CION to_. 1ftCI_ ... ~. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

NIAR 1'oDtIhoicIo. ___ • 
LMng room. <lnin(! room. Icitt/I.., _ 
!*nlry. ona b.lh. Family or COUj)i •• 
AUguIl' . No pota. 33I-In • . 
~TI' _10 __ fur· 

nIaIoedloouM ...... ""'" lioId hcuae 
Gnpe. hoi tub. 338-1860. 

IELLINO lumi'urf: bed. dr .... ,..I·--:J~~~~f.-- .!:;.;;~~;.;:=::!:: ~;;:;::;:;:;,:===~ I ftillhtl1lnd. tiling eabi .... Con,act ~ 
'::: Mon:t 350-9759. AUTO PARTS 

WATERBED. KINO IIZI. $200. 
completo. ~76. 

C""'350-~. 
PROFI.SIONAU g'adu.' • • • on· 
amok .... own room In Clean • ..-.01 
spirt loy ... T .. minute. downlown on 
bu •. a.cell .. 1 neoghbofloOOCl. CIA. 
WID. _. _". mietOw .... 
garoge opIIOft. $27&1 """111 plot 113 
" •• onable utilitle • • Bryon at 
35,-2715 _Ingo. 

FAl1lfASlNG 
2 bedroom 

$560 
plus electric. 

* 1 bedroomt. lOUlhc:ut 
.lde in Iowa City and 
CoraM1IeIocadoN. '330 
10 13~. H/W pel 

NO PEl'S 
[io, _ IttJomuIIiott CIIIJ 

• Am. FIlII: *$M1 
412S. Dodge 

420 S. Van Buren 

SPACIOUS I ... , bedroom hou ... 
Outstanding condition. T'I'O belh • . 
laundry . .... _ed ~. Ctote-ln . 
$12001 montl. No pata. ReforanceI. 
IlugUII 1. 35f.7B2t. 
THRII bedroom. _. Ideal lOt 
_1110 _ • . Off·." ... ptItI<in(!. 
WOod ...... quiet. Augu.t poo .... 
sIorl. SIlOO IneIudes water. ,;,DIII" 
KayoIDne PtopettieL 33M288. 

~=~=iI HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
PUIINITUR! new· at u.od pric ••. 
WOODSTOCK FURNITURE. 532 
North DodIiO. Open l1am·5:15pm 
..."dly. 

FUTON BALE 

32V E. Court 

Mocon1Olh " L....- Printing 

I'A:/. 

TOP PRICI. paid ro, Ju.k cara. 
iIUCI< •• Celi 331H828. 

AUTO SERVICE 
IIIIKI_,IL 
... UTO RePAI" 

hU _10 '~9 Wa""""'t OlIve. 
361-7130 

IOU'nIIIDI ~ 
AUTOHIMCIE 

1104 MAID!N LANI 

RESPONSI.LE mal .... k. 'wo 
,oomm_ tor ,.,.. bedroom -,. 
",.,,1. Mel • • QtadI prof"""'" Pre
_ . S.!?od9t. 360-70Vi. 

ROO_j\TEI, W. ha •• '.iikl .... 
who need rOOmmat •• 'OJ on •• two 
IIId 11)'" _room ""."",..1 • . In
lormation .. pOlled on doot al .,, 

Summer sublets 
available. 
No Pets. 

351-0322 

. ;:; , .(/ I I , 
439 S. Johnson 

Ralston Creek Apts. 
Gilbert Manor Apts. 

Pentacrest ApIS. 
HOUSE FOR SALE 
fflI_ •. large 1Mng. 10_ dining. ltv .. _ • • fuII_ 
.,."tJ alllc. Ih ..... lrancH. ga· ,..'"8.OG01 ~. 
3J8..a70. 

_ quotitY and )'OU don' heY. 
driv. out of tow. City. 

Futon a f' .... In A !lox 
T","S'69. fuII Sl79._$'~, 

F,.. cloIiYoty ito tile tow. Cillyl Cotai
villi .... 

F, .. Pattdng 
Same 0., SItvlee 
l\pgIleOIoOftai I'orm. 
... fiN L8QaII MadIeaI 

338-35$4 
Repair speeIalists 
S_Ih. Garman 
.Japanno. 1troIan. 

Easl _ tor yoo 10 pId< ...,. ." ................ . 
8HARlIarge .... _1I8Qonnong I' 

I ::ItUoCllos starting at 

$319 

• AI'IS. FIIIIII: 
917E. College 
923 E. Colleoe 

924 E. Washington 
932 E. Washington 

412 S. Dodge 
MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
• OUj\UTYl ~ pricesl S 

DJllIIIIIICIO COOKS NIIDEO. 
"., _Logends. 22. S.Ctinton. 
FItaN FOOO CONC!PTI i. now 
tnog lAI nJ paII·1imo Nne cooIlI lOt 

THINGS" THiNGS a THINGS 
130 S.CLiNTON 

337-8641 

PUTON .. IN COML VILLI 
Th ....... lIIlng tor '- S 

I .D.A. F"-
(bWi •••• China Garden 

In CotaMIIeI 
337~ 

_ .. Sport. Cal. and Glvannl. --=====-==:=:::=
_ n CII • . Elperl.nc. 'equlred. 
AI1fIIr in potIOn at _. 
2,2 s'Clnlon 51. 

BOOKS 

..........". priood. 
BllANDI"S \I ACUUM. 

115,.,0153. 
Wj\NT A _7 DeII<? T_1 Rock· 
er? Viall HOUSEWORKS, W_ got 
a .IOt. lui 01 ci_ UMd furnitur. 

OFFICE HOURS: 8etn-4:3Opm IoI-F _ HOURS: Anytime 

,a. · 7122 HOUSESITTING 

AogooI ,. $235. ""_ inCluded. but
line. 339-3003. 
SHA"I to.-ly ~ .. wfflo two un~ 
VOtIity _. 11 -. P."tocr .. t. 

ElIPlRlENCED wott\ , .......... W,I own tootn. _ .... AUgUII '5. 

... lOt home. yMj. pat'. malt. ;33s-0.;::,:;::::;II5=';·"""-;;--:C7":-:-:-=:::-1 
UlornpIoyeo. oge30. John3J8.15n. SHARI S.VanBur.., two _room. 

NonstIocIIcr9 ~pjr-
HOUSING WANTED =.~,~~ plus 

AUQU~. ""'" grad. $'50 mon1l\ ... 
In •. Tim W,"". PO eo. 690. 
IOwa city. 522 ... 
TWO _ .. wott\ IIog """ ona or 
two ~room "-at campus for Au
gull. _ eoI339-U86. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

THIIlI __ hcuae • ..,, __ 

in. 11851 mon1l\ \neIUdeo H/W. Avail
_ AuguI1 ,5. ~7~. 

,_10 plot ell ...... drapes. '-rod - 131 S.Von Buton. one . ... and Ii, .. nou __ l1li al ...... _ bodroomunilo.....--""_ 

~d l1-fpm; s.t I~ 
a....doy nOOfl-l5pin 

:::: - 8CtOPtInIJ lIN COftIi(In- I=:==--"""-=:'-;:-~.,,-,..ljiii~~;;:;;;iiOkiifki:lh,~iiiC8 and Augu.1 III occupancy. Down· 
HOUSEWORKS ", s.v.n. Or.. Iown - . Reduced ,.., lot .."". 
tow. C .... -.~ mer. Pttkong _ . Pro/euIOnaIIy 

.. , . ~,. motoOQwoj by UnooIn _ E.IOI • . 

( .\/1 ,\ 'f)·\U 1:1 ·\ \1\ 
",.. 01' 6r!nI to The DIlly IOWIII, ~ c.-... 281. 
0u6w foi ............ .,. to tII.~"*- ill,., r-.". 
Ifrlo! ID Pf!I!!btIoIt. ".", -r .. Nlfa41ot' ~ MIl iii pM!" .. 
IfOf .. tiubliIItM IIItW .... CIIK'II. IIItIfic:ft wWdi ... ClGJ • Ntditl MIlo."""'" wII_" _,. ... "...",., dHIIy. 

~----------~--~----------------
~ 0."..., thne __________________ _ 

~~,------------------------------
a.told".,.. "".. 

338-3'9'. loon. lMQe __ .... ".,..,."" 
AYOoIabIe Auouat I. HIW poid. M-f 
8:(1).5:00. 351'2,78. 
10111111. Ellleianc* IIId one be6-
'OOm unitl. Eotoidto •• afiO\ja 141 .. 
rod prieM. 1.. __ AuguIIl . 
K~ PropaItiM. 336-4288. 
AOt'I.~_onarod_ 
b.d,oom aparlm.n". AlC. DfW. 
WID lacifily. periling. bu.nn • . Fail 
Ieuong. M-f 8:()().5:OO. 36"2178. 
A.,.... Effidaney. CtoH 10 campus. 
HIW paid. A..tlabIe AUgu.1 I . 
M-f Hpn. 35 1-2118. 

"uo, o. W .. I.1de one bedroom 
apa- _1Iabte _ 1. Ctoea 
10 VI hDapjtIl Mondo\" FtkIOy 
NI>m. 3111-2171. 

2 br * $425 • $465 
walJ.to-wan carpet 

centraI.1r 
gIt'bege disposal 
IMIndry fecllltlM 
off-street perking 

nopeta * base ... 'fI/O IrHtouse LMilitles 
e28 low. Ave. 

Call 337·8449 

EloJoJoor. 
• 01,",,* .......... NII""" I 
• T_b ~ "'Iltyl>all .w ...... _ 
.~ 

·",.,.beatol_ 
· _r ... potIoI .. 
' 00_ ·Cau _ 

Cen or Stop by 

337-3103 
2401 Hwy.6 EMt 
...,..1 .... 1N ...... ' .. 

SHOWROOM 
.1. L IWIUT IT. 

MON. • FlU. N 
lAT. 10.1 

Info Oft front door 24.....,., 
CAUNOW 

354-2787 

---

,0% down 8.& j\PR hed. New'i3. 
,e" wide. til'" bedtoom.Ste.987. 
lMge - . ,.. cIoIIvety. .... 
up rod .... wroanctng. __ Entotpri_ Inc. 

'~$85 
Harol1Oft. IOwa. 

OFFICE SPACE 
FOIl MNT: Prime ".... __ up 
'" 5 _ ; woillng rod con • ...,. 

'00ItIS. MO'etory '_ • • etc. with 
parking. POll offic.· eaur1hou •• 
~olghbothood. 22 E. Court St, .. t. 
Phone 36HI22 .. 

. THE DAIlY' /()WAN ClASSlriED AD BlANK , . 
Write ad usI,.one IoIoOId per blank. Minimum ad 1110 woO. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 __________ _ 
S 6 7 8 ________ _ 
9 10 11 12 ______ _ 
13 14 lS 16 _______ _ 
17 ____ 18 _____ 19 20 _______ _ 
21 _-...:... __ 22 ______ 23 24_....,...-___ _ 
Name ____________________________________________ _ 

~~--~---------------------~---------------______________ ~ ____________ DP ________ _ 
~e _____________________________________ ~ 

Ad information: # cJ Days Catepy 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) -------------

1-3 daya 72c per'tWn:! ($7.20 min.) 11-15 daya $1.44 perloIoOId ($14.40 nin.) 
4-5 day. 80C per word ($8.00 min.) 16-20 d.,. $1.86 per word ($18.60 min.) 
6-10 dayI $1.03 per word ($10.30 min.) 30 cia,. $2.13 per word ($21 .30 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 

Send ~ -.j blink wIh chick", money CJId6o, ~ -.j w. the phone, =-= 
",.." by our oIfIc:e Iocad II: 111 Communfatticn c..r, Iowa cay, 52241. 

Phone 335-5714 ", 335-5715 




